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Comp].ementation in Neurospora was first reported among 
pyr-3 mutants by Mitchell and Mitchell (1956). Soon after this it 
was found to occur at three other loci: (a) the ad-4 locus 
controlling the enzyme adeny]auccinase (Gibe, Partridge and Nelson, 
1957); (b) the am locus controlling glutamic dehydrogonase (Fincham 
and Pateman, 1957) and (o) the td locus controlling tryptophan 
synthetase (Lacy and Bonner, 1958). In all three systems certain 
allelic pairs of auxotrophic mutants shoved an improved growth rate 
when placed together in a heterokaryon. It was shown that each 
mutant lacked the enzyme activity controlled by the locus, but 
that the heterokaryon possessed activity. The enzyme activity 
of the heterókaryon was much less than that of the wild type, the 
maximum value found being 25 of wild type activity (Woodward, 
Partridge and Giles, 1958; Fincham, 1959). Recombination analysis 
showed that all of the mutants in each system mapped within the same 
short segment of the chromosome, i.e. they were allelic or very 
closely linked. These observations led to the definition of 
compbementation as an interaction between two alleles giving a 
phenotype closer to the wild type than each allele could give by 
itself (Finchain and Day, 1963). 	To date at least 19 loci showing 
complementation have been reported (Table 1). 
Catcheside and Overton (1958) found that arg-1 mutants fell 
into six groups.. Within each group all pairs of mutants failed to 
complement each other. In addition, all the mutants of each group 
TABLE 1. 
mutants No. of mutants Linearity of Colinearity 	of' 
LOCUS which which do not complementation complementation References 
complement complement map and genetic map 
ad-3B 53 182 + da Serres (1963) 
Priv. Comm. to 0.J. Gillie 
ad-4 51 73 -+ Woodwarc3 (1958) 
ad-B 130 255 868 tt Ishikawa(1962a, b) 
am 6 U + Fincham and Coddington (1963b) 
arg-1 12 28 S 	+ Catcheside and Overton (1959) 
arg-6 U 29. + Catcheside (1964) 
arg-10 4 11 +5 0 Rice (1963) 	1 
- his-i 19 40 1 exception Catcheside (1960) 
his-2 21 054 
0 , Catcheside (1960) 
his-3 72 52 + +. Giles 	 (1965) 
his-S 36 23 + Catcheside (1960) 
iv-2 18 76 + Bernstein and Miller (1961) 
iv-3 382 50 3exc4tions Bernstein and .MiUer (1961) 
leu-2 78 80 cll.róu].ar Gross (1962) 
leu-.4 49 69 1 exception. Gross and Webster ,  (1963) 
me-2 12 32 + + Murray (1960;1963) 
pan-2 41 89 0 5 exceptions Càe 	& Giles (1960); Giles (1963) 
pyr. 27 0 + 7 exceptions Woodward (1962) 
td 10 34 
0 	+ Abmad and Catchesjde (1960) 
tryp-1 77 43 + Catcheside 0(1964) 
Complementing loci in Neuroapora. 	Summiry. 
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showed the same pattern of complementation with the other mutants. 
In Figure 1 the relationships of the 6 groups are shown in the 
form of a complementation matrjx, For examplo, mutanta' of group 
D complement mutants of groups B and F but do not complement groups 
E or A. Thus, a complemeritation group is a group of mutants which 
fail to complement each other and show the same complementation 
spectrum. 
A set of rules was proposed for arranging the groups to form 
a complempntation map. Each group is represented by a horizontal 
line. When two groups complement, the lines are placed so that 
they do not overlap; when complementation does not occur, the lines 
overlap (Figure 2). For ecamp1e, the line representing the group 
of mutants which show no complementation at aU. (group A) overlaps 
all other lines. The same rules have been used to map all loci 
which show intera].lelic complementation (Table 1),. The resulting 
map is said to be linear if it can be constructed so'that each group 
is represented as a single, unbroken line... Non—linear maps are 
exceptional, . Three notable examples are the iv..3 locus (Bernstein 
and Miller, 1961), the hisi.2 locus (Catcheside, 1960) and the lou-2 
locus (Gross, 1962). 
Complementatjon Yans 
The complementation map must reflect properties . of the genetic 
material. The most likely possibility is that the complementation 
groups correspond to lengths of the gene. In Figure 2, for example, 
group C mutants would be defective in one part of the gene and 
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group E in another. In the heterokaryon, enzyme activity would 
be restored by interaction between the undamaged parts of the two 
genes, or their products. According to the simplest hypothesia the 
non-complementing group A would either have damage extending across 
all four segments of the map or else be damaged in four places. 
This is un1tke]j- because, in all the cases cited, there was always 
a high proportion of non-complementing mutants uhich could readily 
be induced to revert to 4]ñ type. Furthermore, x'ecombination 
tests confirmed that these non-complementing mutants were point 
mutations. The hypothesis can be modified to accommodate this 
fact if mutations at certain sites of the locus are thought to 
cause damage that cannot be compensated for by interaction of the 
mutant alleles or their products. 
The hypothesis that the complementation map reflects the 
organisation of the gene is supported by the evidence that the 
complemontation and recombination maps are to some extent colinear, 
i.e, the order of the mutants on both maps can often be made to 
appear rather similar. This data is discussed in more detail 
below.' A second line of 'evidence has been developed by Woodward 
(1958, 1959) who showed that the further apart groups of ad-4 
mutants were on the complementation map, the more active were 
mutant pairs in complementation. Compiementation activity was 
estimated by three different criteria: (a) the time before 
initiation of heterokaryotic growth in a comp].ementation tests 
(b) the amount of adeny].succinaae activity in the heterokaryon and 
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(C) the amount of adenylouccinase activitr formed by complementation 
in vitro. Using the first criterion only, the same finding has 
been reported by Case and Giles (1960) (an—.2 locua),.Murray (1960) 
(me-2 locus), Bernstein and Mifler (1961) (iv-.2 and Lv-3 loci), 
Ishikawa (1962) (ad—.8 locus) and Gross and Webster (1963)(leu-.2 
and 1eu4 loci), This relationship is formally very, similar to 
the relationship between recombination frequency and genetic map 
distance. Two mutants can be mapped genetically according to 
their recombination frequencies in crosses with given uiarkere. 
From their position on the map the frequency of reoombinat3.on 
between the two mutants can be predicted. Similarly, two groupo 
can be located on the complementation map according to whether or 
not complementatiori occurs with other groups, and the rate of 
complementation can then be predicted from the distance separating 
the groups on the complementation map. Thus it may be concluded 
that the' coinplementation map is related to the organisation of the' 
gene. 
It is important to determine the precise extent to which 
the recombination and compleiaentatibn maps are colinear, 
Recombination analysis Is both restricted because of the high 
incidence of sterile crosses (Catcheside and Ovorton, 1958) and 
complicated by the occurrence of gene conversion (Mitchell, 1955). 
The production of iseudowild types Pittenger (1954) when complementing 
mutants are crossed also makes the analysis more complicated and 
laborious, although they can easily be detected by backerossing. 
However, using closely linked outside markers whenever possible, 
recombination maps of four complementation loci have been produced. 
These, show the order of the mutants, but the act.al map distances 
are.suspeot. Theseare: 
pan-.2 locus (Case and Gi].es,.1960; Giles, 1963) 
where out of 41 complementing mutants only 5 were 
exceptions to colinearitr, 
•py 	locus (Woodward', 1962).. Of the 27 mutants 
which complemented, at least 7 could be classed as 
exceptione to colinearity and it is correct to say 
that . the two maps are not necessarily colinear. 
(o) me.2 locus (Murray1 1960; 1963).. The complementation 
data can be used to drab, six different complementation 
maps, only one of which shows colinearitr. . Although 
the recombinatton data was significant the ooinple-
mentation data was not. However, mutants of the same 
• 
	
	complementatton group tended to map as ttoluster&' in 
restricted regions of the recombination map. 
(d) ad-.8 locus (Ishikawa, 1962a; 1962b). Out of 385 
• 	primary and secondary mutants tested, 130 were fowid 
to complement. If ability to complement was conaidOred 
alone, then a unique complenientation map could not be 
drawn because there was only one compleniontation group 
which overlapped and there was also an exceptional 
group which had to be represented by a broken line. 
-.6 
Using the .óriterion of rate of heterokaryon 
formation (Woodtard, 1958) Ishikawa drew the 
complementation map as having a unique order. 
Leaving out the mutants in overlapping comp].e-. 
mentation groups and U other mutants, the recom-
bination and complementation maps were coitnear. 
All the exceptional mutants mapped within the Game 
region of the recombination map. 
Kapuier and Bernstein (1963) reinterpreted Ishikawa's data 
so as to include the exceptional mutantao By representing the 
complementation map as a circle all the mutants except two could be 
incorporated. The reoombinatiôn map then formed a simple two.-turn 
spiral around the complementation map and, apart from the two 
exceptions, complete colinearitr was found. When complementation 
time was. plotted against the order of sites on the genetic map for 
every pairwise cxmbination of all the 25 genetic sites, It' was' found 
that mutants in the same complementation group produced similar 
cyclical curves characteristic for each group. This is interpreted 
as reflecting the spiral configuration of the genetic map. 
It is possible. to conclude on) that in the cases studied 
complemontation and recombination maps are colinear to a certain extent. 
Enzyme Studiàp 
In 3 cases the enzyme controlled by a gene showing 
complementation has been studied in detail: the am locus,, the td 
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locus and the ad=4 locus. 
In general, wild type and heterokaryon enzymes differ in 
their enzymatic and physico-chemical properties (Table 2). At 
the am locus the glutaniic dehydrogenaee ((B)H) of the 2 hetero". 
karyons was different from that of wild typo in at' least 2 of the 
3 parameters tested (Fincham, 1959). Specific activity measurements 
using unpurified extracts are not very significant, since a low value 
in the héterokaryon can mean that wild type enzyme is present in 
smaller amounts , that there is a large amount of enzyme present 
with an activity lower than that of wild type. At the ad-4 locus, 
a detailed report of 4 heterokaryons was 'given (Partridge, 1960). 
Of these 2 had adenyleuccinase similar to that of wild type in the 
properties studied, and 2 were different. A summarised report 
stated that 4 ad-h mutaiits, when put into heterokazyons with each 
other, produced adenylauccinase with wild type properties. However, 
each of another 12 mutants caused the enzyme to be different when 
they formed heterokaryons with any other complementing mutant, At 
the td locus, the trypotophan synthetase (TSAaae) of 3 heter'okaryons 
differed from that of wild type (Syama, 1963;'t Strama and Bonner, 
1964), 3 heterokaryons studied between 2eu-2 mutants, produced 
an "isomerase enzyme" which had the same Km value as wild type 
isomerase. However,. 3 heterokaryona were much more heat labile. 
The only heterokaryon tested between leu-h. mutants produced a 
"condensing enzyme" which was different from the wild type enzyme 
in the only K that could be measured. The complementation enzyme 
El 
1 Properties Tested 
Thermos tabilitr 
Other properties Locus Enzyme Heterokaryon References 
H 	A ea cti 	• vu ion Km 
Specific Activity 
of crude extract 
am GDH am1 + am2 1es higher similar 10% 
am. + am3 less similar different 20-25% 
Fincham,- 1959 
td TSAaso td-3 	td-104 less 25% 
td.-3 + td-71 








Cu Zn Urea 
ad-4 Adenylsuccime F4 + F23 - same same 
F14 + F48 different 
F23 + F39 different different differat different 
Pàrtridgé, 1960 
F45 + F48 same same sanie same 
TABlE 2. Complementation enzyme studies. wnnry. •• 
The proprtiea are in relation to the wild type enzyme. 
was also more sensitive to leucine inhibition (Gross and Webster 
1963). 
Complementation enzymes of the td locus (styama 1962) 
and the , locus (Fincham and Coddington, 1963a) could be 
successfully purified byeaSential3y the same procedures as the 
wild type enzyiea, although their behaviour during purification 
was slightly different. Fincham and Coddington (1963a) showed 
that the starch gel mobility of coinplementation and wild type 
GDH was identicali. Partridge and Gibe (1963) shced that the 
sedimentation va].ues of complementation and wild type adenylsuccinase 
were the same and Gross and Webster (1963) obtained the same result 
using the "isomerasO" and 'bonderising" enzymes. Since the comple.. 
mentation and wild type enzymes are controlled by different alleles 
of the same bocu :, it is not unexpected that they will have similar 
phyaical properties. 
Studies on complementing mutants have shown that most mutant 
aileles are not totally inactive. Thus, certain 	mutants contained 
an inactive protein which behaved during purification like wild type 
GDH (Fiñcham 1962). Of the 4 primary mutants studied, 3 produced 
a protein which showed GDH activity at exceptionally high substrate 
concentrations. Immunological studies of 8 complementing am 
mutants showed that only one (14)  failed to produce cross reacting 
material (CnN) to wild type GDH antiserum (Roberts and Pateman, 
1964). AU 7 td mutants reported as definitely complementing 
produced CnN (Suyaina and Bonñer, 1964). 4 CnN" mutants produced a 
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sniaU proportion of pseudowilds when they were crossed to certain 
other complementing mutants. Thus, they could be considered as 
complementing mutants although they failed to complement in true 
compleinentation teats (Suyazna, Lacy and Bonner, 1964), However, 
3 of these mutants have been shown to produce a substance sero-
logically related to wild type TSAae when tested by the sensitive 
method of complement fi'ation (Eplan et al, 1964). Thus, in 
almostevery case tested (i.e. with the single exception of 
complementing mutaita produced a protein serologically similar to 
the wild type enzyme, and it is likely that more sensitive 
techniques 411 also show the presence of a related protein in 
There is evidence to suggest that the coznplemoritation 
enzyme is a hybrid mo ecule between the 2 inactive mutant CRMs. 
This evidence is mainly indirect1 The final step i.n the purification 
of complementation (K)H involved chromatography on a DEAE column. 
The G)H activity eluted as a main peak with a slight shoulder on 
either side.. One shoulder had the same properties as one of the 
mutant CBNs and the other' shoulder the same properties as the second 
CRM. The enzyme aótivity was located in the main peak and was 
presumed to contain both CRMs. This fraction migi'ated aO a single 
band in starch :gel electrophoresis (Fincham and Codd ington, 1963a). 
Studies on the Iltcbaelis conetats (Ku) of complementation TSAase 
were used to show that the compleinentation enzyme was a true 
hybrid, and not simply an activated single CRN (Suyaxna and Bonner 1 
19610. One mutant was common to all, the heterokaryona; therefore 
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were this mutant CR14 alone activated, it would be expected that 
the Km  values would be similar for the TSAa8e in each hetero1aryon. 
The Km values were completely different and. it was concluded that 
this CR14 was not being activated alone. One of the other mutants 
involved had the same affinity for one of the substrates (serine) 
as the wild type enzyme. Were this mutant CR14 activated alone, 
it would be expected that the Km for serine in the heterokaryon 
would be the same as that of ie mutant. The complementation 
enzyme K. was 20 times higher. It is difficult to construct a 
model which accomts for the production of enzymes with different 
properties by the. activation of a single mutant CR14. The simplest 
assumption is that a hybrid has been formed. . It is, of course, 
still possible that hybrid formation is not the rule, especially 
in those oases where mutant CRNs, can be activated cemioal]y. 
One of the td mutants produced TSAase which was exceptionally 
susceptible to zinc inhibition (lacy and Bonner, 19614 Dialysis 
or fractionation caused activation. . Compiementation may simply 
have involved the binding of zinc by the second CR14 allowing the 
former to become active. 
Complempntatjon In Vitro 
In some cases mixing extracts of inactive mutants leads 
to the appearance of enzyme activity. This phenomenon (in vitro 
complementa.tjon) was first demonstrated using adenylsuccinase 
(ud-I.•) mutants (Woodward, 1959). When extracts of complementing 
ad-4 mutants were mixed in the presence of reduced glutathione, 
lies 
adenylsuocinase activitr was produced. When the extracts were 
partially purified before mixing to. exclude any possibility that 
po]peptide synthesis might occur, in vitro compleinentatiori was 
again observed (Woodward, 1960). In vitro complementatton has 
since been reported using ()H (Fincham and Coddington,. 1963a, b, 
c; 1965), .TSAase (Snyama, 1963; Snyaina and Bonner, 1964) and 
asparztãte tranacarbamy]ase (Issa] 5y and Nazarlo, 1964). In vitro 
compleinentation was shown to be completely correlated with the 
ability of the mutants to complement in vivo at the am locus 
(Fincham and Coddington, 1963a, b) and the ad-.4 locus (Woodward, 
1959) • At the a locus, U combinations of mutants complemented 
in vivo and in vitro (Suyama  and Bonnor, 1964) and 3 pai±s of mutants 
complemented in vivo but not in viiro. This may not be very 
significant since a negative result could be due to inappropriate 
experimental conditions. Conversely, 3 pairs of mutants comple-. 
mented in vitro but noUn vlvpo Incompatibility was eliminated 
as a reason for non-.compleinentation and it was concluded that the 
correlation between in vivo and in vitro complementation in the td 
system is not complete. However., again it may be argued that the 
particular conditions necessary for the production of TSAase in 
these cases do not exist in vip. The most valid conclusion is 
that the observed correlation between in vitro and in vivo 
complementation is meaningful. It can be assumed that the conditions 
for complementation in the exceptional cases are restricted, and that 
when the conditions in vitro and in vivo are not the same, compleinentation 
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will not occur in both systems but only in the one which provides 
the appropriate conditions. 
Preliminary comparisons of the in.vitro and ix vivo 
complementation enzymes have been made.. Two pairs of complementing 
td mutants were e,mined by Srama and Bonner, (1964). The heat 
stability of in.. vitro and in vivo TSAase was very similar, but not 
identical, in each .cae. Upon DEAE colum chromatography, in vitro 
GDH was eluted in the same fraction as the corresponding heteroks.ryon 
GDH. One Km  was measured and found to be identical for both types 
of GDH. The sedimentation coefficients were also similar (Fincham 
and Coddington 1963a, b).. Thus, it may be concluded that the 
enzyme formed in vitro is always very similar, and perhaps sometimes 
identical, to the enzyme produced by the corresponding hoterokaryono 
In id.tro complementation occurs when two purified am mutant 
CRNB are mixed, acidified and neutralised (Fincham and Coddington, 
1963a, b). When the two C1s were mixed and fractionated on a 
DEAE colunnwithout this pretreatnent, two distinct, peaks were obtained, 
each corresponding to a CR14, and no GDR activity was present. When 
the mixture was pretreated the two peaks partially merged. GDH 
activity was present in the fractions between the two shoulders, 
i.e. the CDII activity was in a fraction with elution properties 
intermediate between the two CRMs. The probable expinnc4tion is 
that the CDII formed was a hybrid between the two CENs, if the 
activation of a single CR14 can be exc]ided. In the in vitro 
system a constant amount of one CR14 was titrated with increasing 
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amounts of the other. A typical saturation curve was obtained. 
The plateau value in each case was proportional to the amount of 
the firSt CRM present. This is consistent with the second CRM 
being used up initially, and being in excess in the plateau region. 
When the reverse experiment of. varying the other CRN was performed, 
a similar curve was obtained. The time course of the appearance 
of GDH activity was the same for each ratio of the two CPNs. Thus 
activation of one CRM by the other, without hybrid formation, is 
an unlikely explanation since the inactivation of the activating 
CRN would have to be postulated. 
A clear demonstration that the comp].ementation (B)H is a 
hybrid has been reported by Fincham and Coddington (1965). One CRM 
was labelled with S35, mixed with unlabelled complementing CflN, 
pretreated and chromatographed on DEAE. The S35 activity formed 
two peaks, one corresponding to the original labelled CRM and the 
other coinciding with the GDH activity. The reverse labelling 
experiment gave a similar result. These results show conclusively 
that hybrid molecules are formed. It is curious that it has not been 
possible to obtain the two mutant CRMs from either the in vitro or 
in vivo complementation 01)11 (Fincham and Coddington, 1963b). It 
would be expected that treat1nent of either of the enzymes would 
lead to the reformation of the CRI4s unless the heteropo]'mer is more 
stable than the homopo]mer. This is unlikely since only part of the 
homopolymers hybridise. Possible explanations of this serious 
discrepancy are that the homopo].ymers are heterogeneous or that the 
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kinetics of hybrid formation are extremely complex. 
General Itypothesis 
A working hypothesis may be put forward on the basis of the 
evidence so far presented. In general, wild type enzyme, mutant 
CflNs, and in vivo and in vitro comp].ementa tion onzymea have the same 
sedimentation coefficients and therefore have approximately the same 
molecular weight, unless , by a remote chance differences in size are 
exactly compensated for br differences in shape to' make the S values 
identical0 The In vitro comp].eniontation enzyme has been shown to 
be a hybrid between the two CRIIs, and it has been shown also that the 
in vitro and in vivo enzymes are very similar. It is reasonable to 
assume that the in vivo enzyme is also a hybrid. Since the sedimentation 
coefficients of the hybrid and the CR11 are similar it is likely that' 
only a part of each OlIN moleculo participates in forming the hybrid. 
An important quo8tion is whether the enzyme controlled by 
the wild type allele of any given complementing gene consists of one 
or several types of pc,lypeptide chain. Where complementation groups 
are non-overlapping, and therefore complement in all combinations, 
the simplest interpretatiàn is that the number of groups is equal to 
the number of different chains. Compiementation would then involve 
the. hybridisation of non-defective chains. Non-complementing mutants 
would have to be damaged at several sites within the locus. This, 
however, is highly improbable since such mutants can easily be 
induced to revert. Furthermore, the wild type and heterokaryon 
enzymes would have identical properties and this is not so. 
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A more Uke]- hypothesis is that the gene controls on]y 
one type of po]rpeptide chain, and that the wild type enzyme is an 
aggregate of identical po]ypeptide chains (sub-.tznits). 	A 
comp].ementing mutant would produce a defective variant of this 
po]ypeptide (Breriner, 1959; Fincham, 1959). Mutants in a given 
compiementation group would roduce po]ypeptidea which were an 
damaged within a rotricted length. The inactivity of the mutant 
po]ypeptide might either be due to failure to aggregate (in which 
case the molecular weight of the mutant CHM would be much less than 
that of the wild type enzyme) or else due to some other failure 
unconnected with aggregation. In either case complementation would 
involve the hywidiaation of two very similar variants of the same 
polypeptide each damaged at a different place. This hypothesis 
accounts for the differences observed between wild type and 
complenientátjon enzymes. Nons..complementjng point mutants are often 
scattered over the entire locus. This can be accommodated by 
postulating that particular changes in certain parts of the poly.. 
peptide (corresponding to mutated sites of the locus) either prevent 
hybrldjeatjon altogether, or cause, the hybrid molecule to be inactive. 
Experimental, evidence in favour of this hypothesis has been 
presented. Both GDH and CRN dissociated into small sub—units in the 
presence of urea or dodecy]. sulphate (Fincham and Coddington, 1962; 
1963a, b, c). An emination of tryptio and chymotryptic digests 
indicated that ()H and three of the mutant CRMè consisted of 6 to 
10 identical sub—unita. TSAaae has been shown to consist of two 
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or more sub 	t9Carsiotis et al, 1963). 
A demonstration oL the release of sub-units from the enzyme 
polymer under more natural cDnditions would be an important support 
for this hypothesis. However, when GDH, CRN and in vitro 
complementation GDH were examined at the low pH which promotes 
in vitro complementation, all had sedimentation coefficients similar 
to that of untreated GDH. That is,, free sub-,unite could not be 
detected. One simple explanation which reconciles this with the 
hypothesis is that equilibrium favours the aggregate. 
If the enzyme does consist of several sub-units, it is likely 
that in the hterokaryon several types. of complementation enzymes will 
be fomnod1, each having a different ratio of the two types of mutant 
sub-units, The email differences observed between in vitro and 
in vivo complementation TSAase (Suyama and Bonner, 1964) can be 
.!xPlained in this way. 
Complementation in other Organisms 
Complementation studies in bacteria confirm certain aspects 
of the hypothesis just presented. Alkaline phoaphatase (APase) 
from 6 out of 7 . colt heterozygotes tested was much more heat 
labile than wild type APaso (Garen and Garen, 1963). The in vitro 
complementation enzyme was also more heat labile (Schlea singer and 
Levinthal, 1963). 	-ga].actosidaae from heterozygotea was again 
more heat labile than the enzyme from wild type (Porrin, 1963). 
Thus, the wild type and complementation enzymes are again different. 
Z. colt wild type APase was shown to be a diner of two 
r 
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Identical sub..uxiits (Rothman and Byrne, 1963). In vitro 
complementation in this system was carried out by the acidification 
and subsequent neutralteation of purified CRMs in the presence of 
zinc (Sohiessinger and Levinthal, 1963). The electrophoretic 
mobility of the APase formed was intermediate between that of the 
two mutant CRMe. Sucrose density gradients showed that the 
complementing moiety was a monomer and that the complementation 
enzyme was a dimer. When the relative proportions of the two 
CRI4s were varied the maximum APase activity was obtained when the 
ratio approached 1:1. The ôomplementation enzyme produced 
using two 	p .-galactosidaee structural mutants had the same 
sedimentation coefficient (163) as the wild type enzyme (Perrin, 
1963). However, one mutant CRM (mutant C17a) had a coefficient 
of only 4.5S and another CRN (mutant C)was heterogeneous a 1CS 
peak predominating over heavier components. In the in vitro 
system sucrose gradient sedimentation showed that the amount of 
10S component decreased as the 168 active peak increased. Wild 
type 13 -ga].actosidaoe (163) could be dissociated, by urea, into 
four identical sub—units with a sedimentation coefficient of 4.1S 
(Zipser, 1963a). These results suggest that the complementing 
unit has a sedimentation coefficient of 4 - 4.55. The 4.53 CRN 
can be assumed to be unable to aggregate with Itself and the 10S 
CRM to form only small aggregates. Together, however, they form 
an active 16S aggregate. Thus, in this case the in vitro 
complementation enzyme is clearly a true hybrid. 
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The. site of Irbridisation in the cell has been studied 
using /3 -ga].acthsidase (Zipser and Perrin, 1963). Cells of the 
haterozygote C51/zU178 were fractionated and the increase in 
/3 .-galactosidase activity due to compleinentation was measured in 
the ribosomes and in the total extract. The. activity in the 
riboaoniea had increased 60-fold and the total activity 40-fold 
(ci cells had a small amount of activity and the increase was  
measured in relation to this amount). In the heterozygote 53% 
of the total activity was ribosome bound, whereasr in the wild type 
only 0.66% was bound. Ribosomes from nine different mutants, 
known to complement in vivo with C 1, were each mixed with C1  CEN. 
Enzyme activity bound to the ribocomea was detected in seven. No 
aôtivity was produced in the reciprocal experiments using C 01 
ribosomea. Enzyme activity was produced 200 times more rapidly when 
mutant ribosomes were mixed with the complementing GEM, than when the 
reaction was between the two complementing GEMs. Thus the site of 
hybridisation in the cell may well be the ribosome0 
An experiment was carried out to determine which component 
of Ci  CEM was most active in complementation in vitro. The GEM 
was fractionated by centrifugation and each component tested against 
both complementing ribosomes and complementing CRM of mutant zU 
(a mutant which produces monomeric GEM). The monomeric.: and trimer 
fractions of C 1 GEM were the most active in both systems. 
Because C 1 ribosomea were inactive in in vitro complementation 
tests the conclusion was drawn that complementation occurs in the 
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ribosome between ribosome-bound monomers and free sub-units. One 
piece of evidence from in viva studies which favours this hypothesis 
is that wild type ribosomes were found to contain p -.galactosidaso 
in the active (16s) form (Zipser, 1963b). 
Evidence contradicting this theory of bybridisation has been 
reported for "pH 7.5 e8terace in maize heterozygotes (Schwartz, 1962). 
The data were interpreted in favour of a hypothesis involving 
interaction at the template level. Although the evidenàe is 
consistent with this, the rej ection of a bypothesié invo].ving the 
interaction of sub-units was based upon failure to demonstrate 
hybridisation jin vitro. A simpler explanation in the light of the 
complementation data from microorganisms would be that failure was 
due to an incorrect choice of experimental conditions. 
Detailed Mechanism of Sub-unit Interaction 
Two similar theories have been presented to explain how 
sub-Units might interact, both of which take into account the 
correlation between the complementation and genetic maps. The first 
is based upon the special case of adenylosuccinate synthetase and was 
put forward by Kapuler and Bernstein (19631. As already stated these 
authors reinterpreted the data of Ishikaia (1962b) and produced a 
circular complemontation map colinear with a two-turn spiral genetic 
map. They suggested that each sub-unit of the enzyme consists of a two-. 
turn spiral po]ypeptide chain, and that these sub-units are stacked. 
If both mutant sub-units have damage overlapping in the same region 
of the spiral (in the came or different loops) complementation will 
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not occur, but if the damage, is non-'ôveriapping it 411 occur. 
Complete non—complementing mutants are damaged such that they cannot 
interact at all. This theory would explain why the complementation 
map could be circular and the genetic map spiralled. It was 
suggested that this model might apply to all systems where the 
oomplementation map is circular. Crick and Orgel (1964) disagreed 
with their theory because it is too specialised and because they 
believe on chemical grounds that polypeptides are unlikely to be 
stacked in this . way, Rather they have put forward a general theory 
f or co,mentation which involves consideration of axes of symmetry. 
They have concl'uded'.that circular maps are exceptional. They 
suggest that damage causes miafo].ding in each of the two types of 
sub-imits but may be corrected by pairing with the undamaged homologous 
portion of another chains It Is. suggested that this will be most 
likely to ocôur in the regions, adjacent to the axes of rotation of 
the aggregate. Thus, mutants affected in the same region near a 
rotation axis 4U,not complement and will often be near to each other 
on the genetiC maps and a segment of the complementation map will 
correspond to the extent of the, miofolded region. If inisfolding 
extends along the pólypèptide chains then the complementation map 
and genetic map will be colinear;' but if the mifolding affects 
par.ts of the chain linearly , distant from the mutant part, but 
brought close to .t by tertiary folding, the maps will not be colinear 
although the compleinentation niap4U still be linear. As these 
authors point out:tthe solutinnto',, the problem will come only with 
- 
an extensive knowledge of the configuration of the enzyme. However, 
the exclusion of more simple hypotheses may be possible by  means of 
very extensive and rigorous mapping. 
Complemeritation at the Arg...lO locus 
The present study concerns the mechanism of complementation 
at the arg-].O locus which controls the enzyme argininosuccinase 
(ASAaae). ASAaso catalyses the conversion of argininosuccinate 
(ASA) to arginine and fumarate (Ratner et a]., 1953). Arg-lO 
mutants lacking ASAase activity completely have been shown to 
accumulata ASA when grown on arginiae-supplemented medium (Finchain 
and Boylen, 1957). The enzyme reaction is reversible and ASAase 
can be estimated either by incubating ASA with the enzyme and 
measuring the rate of production of arginine or fumarate, or by 
incubating arginine and fumarate and measuring the rate of synthesis 
of ASA. 
Preliminary investigations on ASAase in Neurospora were carried 
out by Donachie (1962), Rice (1963) and Jones (1963). Four ar-1O 
mutants have been shown to complement (Rico, 1963). The complementation 
pattern of the mutants depended upon their genetic background, and two 
different maps have been constructed0 Both maps are shown in Figure 3. 
The work presented here was carried out in an attempt to 
purify ASAase from the wild type and from a heterokax'yon between 
mutants 402 and 317 (St. lawrence Background), in order that their 
properties might be compared. The results of this study lead to 




The following stocks of Neurospora crassa were us6d: 
STA 	wi].dtype 
B317-9-9a: arg-1O (Newineyer, 1957) 
402-3a : arIZ-1O Derived by back-crossing K402 
(obtained from Catcheside) three times 
to ST (Rice, 1963) 
Heterokaryons 1 Heterokaryons were made by superimposing 
loops of aqueous conidial suspensions of the 
two arg-10 mutants on minimal slants. The 
mutants were inoculated themselves alone on 
minimal medium to test for leakiness. After 
4 to 5 days the conidia produced by the 
heterokaryon were plated on minimal medium 
and growing hoterokaryotic colonies trans- 
f erred to minimal slants. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1, Production of Coni,dja 
Large numbers of conidia were required for the inoculation of 
culture flasks. Conidia of approxiate strains were. introduced into 
sterile 250 ml, conical flaskS containing 15 ml. of the following 
medium shelled round the walls: 
100 ml. 1% Vogel's solution 
1 ml., g1ycerol 
1 g. glucose 
1,5 go Difco agar 
Profuse conidiation occurred after 3 to 5 days. The flasks were 
rinsed with about 50 ml, distilled water and the conidial suspension 
was filtered through double gauze. The concentration of the 
suspension was measured by means of a haemacytometer. 
-2. Growth of Mvcelium 
celium was grown in 2 1. conical flasks containing 1.5 1. 
of 2% sucrose in 1% modified Vogel's solution(Vogel, 1955) (the 
modifications were the use of sodium citrate.2H20 instead of sodium 
citrate.5H20 1 and anhydrous CaC32 instead of CaC]2 .21120). Each 
flask,had.three*symmetrically placed indentations in the walls. These 
caused turbulence and aeration when the flasks were rotated. The 
flasks were shaken on a New Brunswick Gyratory Shaker at speed setting 
number 4° thiless stated otherwise, wild type flasks were inoulated 
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with 5 x 106  conlc3ia and harvested after 45 to 52 hours. 
I Heterokaryon flasks were inoculated wIth 20 x 106 conidia and 
harvested after 36 to 42 hours* Yqce3.ium was harvested in a 
basket centrifuge (M.S.E. 300) at top speed, frozen, iyophiliaed, 
powdered in a mortar =2 sthred at...12 0C 	The yield of dried 
inyceltum per flask was 3 - 6 g., depending upon the temperature, 
time of harvesting and whether wild typo or heterokaryon was used. 
3. Puri'jcatjon of ASAase 
AU procedures were árried out at 0 to 40C. 
Extraction. 
celial powder was homogenised for 3 minutes in 0.02N Na 
or K phosphate buffer, pH 7.9 (6.6 ml. per gram of dry nrcelium). 
The homogenisation vese1 was rinsed with the same amount of buffer 
and the mixture stirred thoroughly. A LS.E. Mioroeinulaifier was 
used for extracting amounts less than 10 g., a M.S.E. Atomix or Waring 
Blender for larger amounts. The homogenate was centrifuged in a 
Servall centrifuge at 13,000 xg for 30 minutes to remove cell debris, 
and the supernatant retained. This supernatant is referred to as 
crude extract. 
Removal of Nucleic Acid 
1% "/v protamine sulphate in water, adjusted to pH 7.3 with 
NaOH, was added dropwise with stirring to crude extract. The 
stirring was continued for 30 minutes, and the mixture centrifuged 
at 13,000 x g for 20 minutes. The nucleic acid—protamine precipitate 
was discarded and the supernatant retained. This is referred to as 
rotamine super. 
P1mm9nlum Sulphate Fractionation. 
A saturated solution (O°c) of ammonium sulphate in water 
was added dropwise with stirring to the enzyme preparation. Stirring 
was continued for 25 to 30 minutes after 'all 'of the solution had been 
added. The ammonium sulphate precipitate was removed by centrifuging 
at 13,000 x g for 15 minutes. When the precipitate was to be -' 
retained it was, transferred with a chilled spatula to a beaker 
containing the appropriate buffer, the centrifuge bottles or tubes 
thoroughly rinsed with more 'buffer and the precipitate dissolved by 
gentle stirring. 
Calcium phosphate ge]. fractionation 
Calcium phosphate gel was prepared according to the method 
of Singer and Kearney (1950) and adjusted to 30 mg. dry weight per ml. 
The solution to be fractionated was dia]ysed against 0.01N tris 
(adjusted to pH 74 at 200C with Hcl).. The gel was added dropwise 
with stirring, and stirring continued for 30 to 35 minutes. The 
gel was then removed by centrifugation, When it was to be discarded 
centrifugation was for 15 minutes at 3000 x g. When gel was to be 
retained for olution, centrifugation was for 8 minutes at 1500 x g. 
The loosely packed pellet obtained in this way was easily dispersed. 
Protein was eluted from the gel by transferring and dispersing the 
gel in the appropriate, buffer as described for the dissolution of 
ammonium sulphate precipitatea. I The mixture was stirred gently 
avoiding frothing, for 30 minutes and then centrifuged. 
PEPiE..oellulose chromatojraphy 
DEAE-.cellu].oso powder (Calbiochein.) was washed with IN 1101 
and IN RON and then thoroughly with distilled water. It was then 
washed with 214 K phosphate buffer,. pH 6.5, twice with 0.0114 K phosphate, 
pH 6.5, filtered, and dried 'with acetone and ether. The DEAE was 
resuspended in O.OIM K phosphate,, pH 6.5 containing 10 N EDTA and 
1073 N mercaptoethanol ('column buff ér'), poured into a co].unun and 
equilibrated with 1 1. of the same buffer., Columns 1 x 10 cm. were 
used for amounts of protein up to 30 ing., 2 x 33 cm. for 100 400 ng, 
and 2.5 x46 cm. for larger amounts. Béfoie using a column a second 
time it was washed with 1. 1. of 'IN K phosphate, pH 6.5 and equilibrated 
with 2 1. of column buffer. The sample, brought to O.0iN phosphate, 
'pH 6.5, was usually applied to the column under pressure using a Buchler 
pump at a flow rate of 30 to SO ml. per hour. The sample was washed . 
in with at least 50 ml. column buffer and eluted under pressure at a 
flow rate of 10 - .20 mls per hour. Either a phosphate molarity gradient 
or a single phosphate buffer was uned 	Fractions were collected on a 
L,K.13, fraction collector fitted with an ultraviolet scanner and 
automatic recorder, which simplified the detection of those fractions 
contaihing protein. Optical densities were measured accurately at 
280 mp using a Beckman Node]. DB spectrophotometer. 
Hydroxylapatite column chromatography 
Idroxylapatite was prepared according to the method of Tiselius 
et al (1956). The size of the colums varied from 6 to 15 cm. x 2 cm. 
The columrs wwe equilibrated with 0.00214 K phosphate pH 6.9 and the 
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sample applied without pressurisation. In early experiments the 
elution was carried out wider pressure but this tended to pack the 
gel and slow the flow rate. It was found more satisfactory to 
allow the eluting buff èr to flow through under gravity. As with 
DEAE columns the fractions were scanned as they emerged from the 
column. 
$ubcellu],ar Fractionation of Fresh Mvpelturn 
16.3 'g. inycelium (wet weight) 'was hómogenised in 128 ml. 
of Medium B (Allen and Schweet, 1962), A Teflon homogeniser in a 
glass tube was used, operated by a bench power , drill. Heating was 
prevented by chilling the tube in an ice-.bath. The mixture was 
centrifuged at 5,000 x g for 20 minutes in a Spinco Model L centrifuge. 
The pellet (cell debris) was homogenised in 20 ml. 0.02M phosphate, 
pH 7.5, with a ground glass homogerd.aer. The supernatant was 
centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 20 minutes and the supernatant decanted. 
The pellet consisted of large microsons and mitochondria, The 
mitochondria were suspended in 10xnl. of Medium B. The supornatant was 
centrifuged at 75,000 x g for 60 minutes. This pelleted the small 
microsonies. The small and large microsàmes were pooled and suspended 
in 0.25M sucrose. Thus, four fractions were 'obtaineth cell debris, 
niitoohondria, inicrosoines and supernatant. 
Estimation of ASAase 
The standard assay measured the back reaction 
arginine + fuinarate 	'>- ASA 
HN N} 	 COOl! 	 NH 	H 	00011 
____ 
0* 	 CH 	 t0 	N 	CM 
I I 
NH 	 CM 	 NH' 	 , 	 C 
• COOl! 	 (OH2 )3 ~ OOH 
H2NCH 	 H211CH 
COON 	 ': 	00011 
The arginine used was 'Ii.'arginine (guanido-C) monohydrochioride, 
obtained from Calbiochem. or The Radiochemical Centre and adjusted to 
a specific activity of 0.04 ouries per mole. The assay mixture 
contained, in 0.2 al., 12.5 jmo1es arginine HC1, pM 7.5; 12.5 j.mo1es 
Na fumarate and 5 hmloles Na or K'phosphate, .pH 7.5. The actual volumes 
used were S 
0005 mi.' 0.25M arginine giving a final moiarity of 0.0625M 
0.05 ml. 0.2514 Na fumarate " 	 " 	" 0.0625M 
04025 ml. 00 2M phosphate 	S 	 " 0.025M 
The volume was made up to 092 ml, with enzyme 'solution and distilled 
water. The mixture was incubated at 370C and the reaction stopped 
by chilling the tubes in an ice bath, or in some cases by the addition 
of TCA. 3.2 )'.. or 10A samples were applied to Idatman 3 4M chromatography 
paper and electrophoresed using buffer containing 200 ml. pyridine, 8 ml. 
glacial acetic acid and 1792 mu water (pH 64). The olectrophoresis 
tank was similar to that described by Katz et al (1959) and measured 
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15 x 12 x 6 inches. .ASA moved towards the positive pole and 
arginine to the negative. The time of electrophoresis was varied 
according to the voltage applied. Genera].iy this was 1500 volts for 
30 to 40 minutee or 660 volta for 60 to 90 mInutes. The paper was 
dried and a strip containing arginine and ABA standards cut off and 
stained with 0.25% 'i/v ninhydrin in acetone. The corresponding 
positions of arginine and ABA were marked for all the samples 
applied and the ASA portion was cut out, placed in counting fluid 
and the mdioactivity measur,Cd with a Tricarb Liquid Scintillation 
Counter. (The counting fluid contrdned 0.5% /v PPO and 0.03% W/ 
POPOP in toluene). The counting efficiency was usually in the 
range 40 a 60%. A value of 50% was used when the efficiency was 
not determinedo 
The unit of ASAasö activity is defined as the amount of enzyme 
cata]yeing the production of 1 jmiole ABA per hour, in the back reaction. 
The specific activity' is expressed' as enzyme units per nig., 
soluble protein. 
PuriftcaU,on of one fraction over another is expressed as the 
ratio of speoifió aotivities of the fractions. 
6.. Estimation pf_Fuinaz'aae 
Funrase was measured in two ways: (a) By the method of 
Racker. (l90). 3 in].. of 0.05M Na malate, pH 704,.0.0'5M K phosphate,, 
pH 7.4 was pipetted into a 1 cm.. cuette. The cuvette was equilibrated 
for 3 minutes at 370C in a Beckman DB Speotrophotorneter fitted with a 
temperature control attachment. The enzyme extract was added and the 
LI 
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mixture stirred with a glass rod. The rate of increase in optical 
density at 240  mi was measured,. (b) By incubating fuarate and 
measuring the rate of decrease in optical density at 240 mp. (the 
buffer and amounts used are described in Figure 23). 
7. Preparation of Potassium argininosuccinate (K(tSA) 
A èolution of the bariwn salt of ASA (Calbiochem. B grade), 
was treated withthe exact volume of saturated K2SO4 required to 
precipitate all the barium as insoluble Ba30 40' The BaSO4 was 
removed on a 2 cm. cellulose acetate filter. The final concentration 
was estimated to be 0.0531M. 
Radioactive KASA (guanido—C) was prepared by incubating 
12.5 Pmoles Na:fumarate; .5 
I 
pmolea phosphate buffer, pH 7.5; 6.3 pmoles 
arginine-HOl (158 c/tholé)and 0.025 ml, of.ASAase carried through 
the DEAE step, in a total volume of 0.1 ml., for' 8 hours at 370C. 
The entire mixture was applied as a 4 inch strip and 'electrophoresed 
in the' standard way.. ' The ASA portion was out out and the ASA elated 
•tith. n radIoactive 0.053111 KASA by capillary diffusion. The 04 KASA 
had a specific activity of 0.2 curies,4nole. ' 	 0 
8, 	 qhatnt 
(I) 	' Km ASA  
(a) Spectrophotométric 
2.95 ml. of 0.IN phosphate buffer, pH 70, containing the 
desired amount of KASA, was equilibrated in .a 1 cm. light path cuvotte 
for at least 3 minutes at 370C. 	0.05 or 0,1 ml, enzyme was added 
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and the mixture thoroughly stirred with a glass rod. . The 
increase in optical density at 240 mp was measured over the first 
5 or 10 minutes when the rate of furnárate production was linear 
with time. 
• 	(b) Radjoactivie C-ASA 
• 	0.05 ml. enzyme was incubated at 370C in 00 ml. 041M phosphate 
containing C 14-4CASA. After 5 minutes, 25 ). or 50 ) was. removed, 




2.9. ml. 0.0714 phosphate, pH 7.5 containing 0.185 m Moles 
arginine HC1, pH 7.5, and' the desired 'aàiount of, 'Ia"fumarate was 
equilibrated at 37°C. 	0.1 ml. enzymé'wàs addedaxid the e:rease 
in optical activit*r at 240 mW was measured.' 
Radioactive C14-.arginj.np . 
0.05 ml. enzyme was incubated at 370C. in 0.4 ml. 0.075M 
phosphate, pH 7.5, containing 25 nuoles &4-arginine H61 pH 7.5 
and the desired amount of Na fumarate. After 5 and 10 minutes 
or 50X was removed, electrophoresed and the radioactivity of 
the ASA spotmeasured. 
(iii) Km arginine 
0.05 ml. enzyme was incubated at 370C in 04 ml. 0.07514 
phosphate, pH 7.5 containing 25 uno1es Na fwnarate and the desired 
amount of C 14-arginine HC1, pH 7.5. After 5 and W. minutes 10 X 
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was removed, e].ectrophoresed and the radioactivitr of the ASA spot 
measured. 
90, Detez'ntnMjon of pH optimum of ASAase 
Crude extract was prepared as described and dia]ysed against 
0405M phosphate, pH 7.5. The enzyme was then incubated in the 
following reaction mixture: 
0.05 ml. 0.25M C 4 argininepH 7.3 
0.05 mb 	0.25M Na fuinarate 
0,025 ml, iN K phosphate buffer at pH 6, 6.5, 
7, 7.5 or S. 
The volume was made up to 0.2 mli, with enzyme or enzyme and 
dia]yaate. For wild typo the incubation wne for 1 hour at 370C and 
f or heterokaryon 2 hours. 
10. Estimation of Protein 
Protein detezininations were carried out by the method of 
Warburg and Christian (1941) in a' Beclanan DB Speotrophotometer and 
occasionally by the method of Lowry et al, (1951). More purified 
preparations were read only at 280 ml&. 
U. Estimallon of Nucleic Acids 
Nucleic acids wore determined using the orcinol reaction 
(Dieche and Schwartz, 1937), 
12, Starch Ge]. E].pctrohoreSis 
Starch gel eleotrophoresis (Smithies 1955) was used both 
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for estimating the homogeneity of enzyme preparations sand for 
comparing the electrophoretic mobility of hetorokaryon and wild 
type ASAaae. The buffers, described by Poulik (1957) were used. 
The size of 'the gel was about 14 cm. from the positive, to the 
negative wick. The 	vóltage was set to give a drop of 2 to 3 
volts per cm. àcrcss the gel, but this value changed 'during the 
run as the gel became warmer. when the buffer front reached the 
positive' wick the current was switched off and the gel removed and 
sliced bori'zontaUr into two parts. One slice wa stained with 
Naphthalene Black lOB by the method of Smithies (1955). In some 
cases the other slico was cut into s egments from the; origin to the 
positive wick, and each segment assayed for ASAase activity. 
13. Ana].yttcal Centrifuation 
Ana)rtica1 centrifugation was carried out using the 
Spinco Model E Ultracentrifuge. The standard AnD rotor was equipped 
with cells having a light path of 12 mm. 
Sedimentation coefficients were measured using either 
Sèhiiren or ultraviolet optics. The molecular weight of the wild 
type enzyme was estimated by the short column sedimentation 
equilibrium method' (Yphantis, 1960). 0.04 ml.' of purified enzyme 
(4.5 mg./ml.) was centrifuged at 6,550 r.p.m. at 20°C. Schlieren 
photographs were taken with a 60° bar angle 2 hours after reaching 
speed.  
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RESULTS 
I. Assay and Purification of ASAase 
ASAase Assay 
Donachie (1962) described an assay for the back reactions 
arginine + fuxnarate 	- ASA 
The arginine and ASA were separated by paper chromatography and 
stained with ninhydrin. The colour density of the ASA spot was 
measured by means of a photometric scanner. This method of assay,  
has a greater than 10% error (Donachie, 1962). 
A more rapid' and accurate method of measuring the reaction. 
was developed. The reaction products were more rapidly and 
completely separated by electrophoresis. Secondly, the arginine 
substrate was isotopically labelled in the guanidinium group and the 
extent of the reaction was estimated by measuring the radioactivity 
14 of the ASA product. A àomparison of the photthetric and 0 methods 
is shown in Table 3. It is clear that' the C 14  method is both 
reliable and reproducible. Figure 4 demonstrates the clear 
separation of arginine and ASA by electrophoresis. 
Measurement of the distribution of radioactivity along the 
electrophoresis paper (Figure 4) showed that almost all of the 
radioactivity applied was located in the ASA and arginine spots. 
A small amount of radioactivity was foimd on the origin; but electro-. 













A comparison of the 0 4 and photometric scanning methods for 
determining ASAase activity. 
The standard assay was used with d1d type crude extract. 
The reaction was stopped by adding 0.1 ml. of 2% TCA to each 
tube, boiling for 3 minutes and centrifuging off the 
precipitate. 2 x 10 A, aliquots of each supernatant were 
eleotrophoresed. One set of strips was cut up and the ABA 
portions counted, the other set was stained with ninhydrin 
and measured by means of a photoelectric scanner according 
to the method of Donachie (1962). 	The values are expressed 
in ASA units/mg. protein. Two replicate assays are shown 
for each set of conditions. 
/ 






FIGuRE 4. Electrophoretic separation of arginine and ASA. 
The standard reaction mixture was incubated for 60 minutes using 
wild type crude extract. Radioactive arginine diluted to the 
same concentration was also incubated. 2 aliquots of 3.2/% of 
the reaction mix and one of the argnino were electrophoresed. 
One of the reaction samples was stained using 0.25% ninbydriu. 
The other one along with the C14—arginine sample was cut into 
- inch segments and each segment assayed for radioactivity. 
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counts. These counts were thus an impurity of the arginine, 
rather than due to the occurrence of a second reaction. In the 
absence of enzyme no radioactivity was found in the ASA region. 
The ninhydrin positive material close to the origin is protein, and 
was absent when highly purified preparations were used. 
Time course of the production of ASA 
To determine whether the time course of ASA production was 
linear, a highly active enzyme preparation was added to the assay 
mixture for different periods of time (Figure 5). The reaction was 
nearly linear over 70 minutes of incubation,. 
The effect of enzyme concentration on the production or ASA 
An experiment was carried out to determine whether ASA 
production was linear with enzyme concentration when the enzyme 
preparations were very active (Figure 6). The reaction was linear 
over the range of enzyme concentrations used. In this case the 
assays were incubated for 30 minutes. 
Optimal harveptinE of mycelium 
(a) 
An attempt was made to find the optimal inoeuluxn size and 
time of harvesting to give mycelium with a high total ASAase 
activity and a high specific activity measured as ASAase activity 
per ingo soluble protein. Three sets of 4 flasks were inoculated 
with 5 x l(#, 2Ô x lC and 71 x i6 conidia respectively. At the 
times shown in', Figure 7 the flaeka were harvested on a N.S.E. 
ri 
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basket centrifuge, washed with distilled water and 2yophilised. 
Figure 7 shows the plot of dry weight per flask against 'thus, 
for the three different inoculum sizes. Figure 8 shows the 
specific activity of each flask expressed as enzyme units/mg. 
protein. The highest specific activity was fowd when the 
mycelium had groat to between 3 and 5 g. dry weight per flask, 
regardless of the inoculum size. When flasks reached between. 5 
and 6.5 g., dry weight they beaine very difficult to harvest. 
This was due to the medium (not the myceliimi) becoming mucoid 
and very difficult to filter. This range was therefore avoided 
although it was he±e that the absolute amount of enzyme per flask 
was highest. To minimise the number of conidia required, 5 ciO6 
conidia per flask brS chosen as the standard inoculum size. With 
this inocul.un, the 3 to 5 g. dry weight range was reached between 38 
and 45 hours groth in most cases, although 52 hours was required 
in earlier experiñients using uridimpled flasks, presuniab]y due to 
insufficient aeration. Fluctuations in temperature, which it was 
not practicable to cx,ntrol, altered the growth rate. Judgement 
was often necessary to decide when the growth in the flasks had 
reached the correct range. 
(b) Heterokaxyon 
Figure 9 shows 'the plot of dry weight per flask against 
time, and Figure 10 the relationship between specific aótivity and 
dry weight. The heterokaryon showed a longer lag than the wild 

















grorth rate was much the same in each case, being about 0.35 g.. 
dry weight per hour. The best inoculum and harvesting time for 
the heterokaryon was estimated in the same way as for the wild 
type. An inocuiwa of 21 x 10
6  conidia per flask was used, with 
harvesting after 35 to 45 hours. 
The purjication of A8ltaae from wild type mcelium 
The resu].te of each purification step of the wild type 
enzyme are presented first* 
SILbeellular fzaetionation of fresh rnycelium 
If ASAase were associated 4th a sedimentable cell component, 
purification would be greatly simplified. An experiment was carried 
out to determine whether this was the case. Fresh myoelium was 
homogenised and fractionated by differential centrifugatton as 
described in the Methodso Each fraction was assayed (Table 4). 
The results indicate that ASAase is not parttcle—bouxd. The large 
proportion of ASAase activity associated with the cell debris is most 
likely 'due to incomplete breakdown of the mycelium. The standard 
method of ]yopbilising and powdering before homogenisation released 
a greater proportion of ASAasO to the nonuueedimenting fraction 
(see below). 
Extraction of ASAae from lyoph1,lied mycelium 
trophilised powder was extracted as described in the Methods, 
and crude extract obtained. The crude extract contained 65% of 
the total ASAas0 activity in the mycelium (Table. 5). An attempt 
TABLE 4 
ASAase Activity 	% of Total 
Coil Debris 	 47.3 	 I2.0 
Mltochondria 	 6.1 	 5.4 
Miorosomes 	 1.3 	 1.2 
Supernatant 	 57.9 	 51.4 
TOTAL 	 11206 
Suboellular fractionation of fresh mycelium. 
16.35 ge wet weight of wild type mycelium was fractionated 
as described in the Methods'. A sample was ]yophilised 
to derive the conversIon factor wet weight/dry weight' 4.47. 
The ASAase activity is expressed as ASA units/g. dry 
weight of myceliwn. 
TABLE 5 
Total ASAase in fraction 
	
% Total ASAase 
First Supernatant. 	 146 
	
6 
Second Supernatant 	 38 
	
17 
Cell Debris 	 40 
	
18 
!kximum extraction of ASAase. 
0.646 g. lyophised irceliuin was extracted as described in the text. 
The ASAase activity expressed as total ASA units found. 
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was made to increase this by rehomogenising the cell debris. 
Table 5 shows that the activity in the second supernatent is only 
17% of the total activity.. This increase was too, 3ThAU to 
uatify handling the double volume of extract, and only one homosr 
genisation was - used in subsequent experiments. The specific 
activity of crude extract was usua].]y 1.1 to 1.5 enzyme units per 
mg. soluble protein. In a few later preparations the specific 
activity was only 0.5 to 0.8o The reason for this decrease 
has not been determined. 
BEnioval of nucleic acids by precipitation with protamine. zu1hate 
Before attempting protein fractionation,, nucleic acids 
were removed by precipitation with protamine sulphate. Two 
pilot experiments are shown in Table 6. In &xperiment 1 the 
time of harvesting, was uncertain but was much later than that 
norma]] used. In Experiment 2 the syceliu6 was harvested 42 
hours after inoculation. From Table 6 it is clear that at none 
of the concentrations of protamine sulphate used was there any 
loss of activity in the supernatant. J,tr there TY be a trend 
towards increased acttivitya In Figure U the data 'of Table 6 is 
plotted so as to show the inverse relationship between the 
concentration of RNA (measured by the oroinol reaction) and the 
ratio of absorbanoès at 280 and 260 m. When as much RNA as 
possible had been precipitated, the 280/260 ratio reached a 
maximum (Figure llb). Only the 280,60  ratio was measured in 
Experiment 2 (Figure ha). The conèentration of RNA was much 
TABLE 6 
Protamine SO4 added 	280 
(mg./ml. crude extract) W j .  p01' ml. 
ASAaee activity 
(unite/Sn].. extract) 
Experiment 1 	0 C).862 675 15.82 
0.1 	: 0.855 14.90 
0.2 0.859 581 16.42 
0.35 1.475 98 17.02 
0.5 1.495 115 16.62 
Experiment 2 	0 0.632 27.62 
1 0.831 33.52 
: 2 1.58 27.06 
3 1648 27.80 
Removal of nucleic acids frOm crude extract. 
Experiment 1. Crude extract was made using wild type old ncelium. 
Different volwnes of pràtamine sulphate (5mg./m1.) 
pH 7.5 were added to 4 aliquots (see Methods). 	The 
supernatants were assayed for ASAase activity, RNA 
was estimated by the orcinol reaction, and the 
280/260 ratio was measured, 	The ASAase activity is 
expressed as ASAase imits per ml. aupornatant. 
Experiment 2. As for Experiment 1 except that the crude extract 
was prepared from 42 hour wild type nrcelium and the 
protamic sulphate added had a concentration of 











.., 0.1 	0.2 	0.3 	0.4 	0.5 	0.6 
mg. protainine sulphate per ml. crude extract 
FIGURE II. Removal of nucleic acids from crude.extract0 Data of Table 69' 
Plot of 280/260 ratio against final concentration of.. protamine sulphate. 
Plot of (1). 280/260 ratio against final concentration 'of proinatine su3phab 
(ii) concentration of RNP against finalconcentration of 
protamine sulphate. 
so 39 
higher in younger niyoelin and this was reflected in the lower 
initial 280/260  ratio. More protninlne sulphate had to be added 
to remove the maximwn amount of flNA. 2,25 mg# protemine sulphate 
per ml. crude extract was used for the treatment of bOth wild type 
and heterokaryon. 
Ammonium sulphate frpptionat&on of crude Oxtract 
effect of pfl 
At neutral pH, ammoniuin sulphate at 45% saturation 
precipitated approd.mate]r half of the ASAase out of crude extract. 
To determine the effect of: pH On ammonium 8ulphate fractionation, 
precipitation at 45% saturation was carried out at 4 differeflt pH 
valuea0 Table 7 shows that the same amount of activity was 
recovered, in the eupernatat. Only at pH 5.85 were any differences 
observed. The data suggest that at pH 5.85 the enzyme was slightly 
inactivated. It was concluded that above pH 7 the precise pH 
chosen was relatively unimportaflt, In order ,to minimise the 
possibility of inactivation the pH range 7.5 7.9 was chosen. 
Fractionation at pfl 7.9 
An experiment was performed to determine the highest aininonium 
sulphate concentration which would not precipitate the enzyme. 
Aliquots of crude extract were bought to 33, 36 or 39% saturation, 
the precipitates removed by centrifugation and dissolved in 0.0214, 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. The precipitates and supernatants were 
dialysed against the same 'buffer and then assayed. AU of the 
supornatants contained about 90% of the activity present in the Orude 
TABLE 7 
Dialysed Total Total ASAase Specific % ASAase 
Volume Protein Activity Activities Activity in 
(ml.) (MgO (unite) (units.Ang.) Supor. 
pH 505  Super 5.0 9.0 7.10 0.79 31 
• 	Ppt. 4.7 5.5 15.76 2.86 
Total 14.5 22.86 
pH 6.87 Super 5.1 12.0 16.49 1.37 62 
• 	Ppt. 4.8 4.3 10.11 2.37 
Total 16.3 26.67 
pH 7.50 Super . 5.2 10.2 15.88 1.56 57 
Ppt. 4.6 4.6 11.76 . 	2.56 
Total 14.8 27.64 
pH 7.90 Super 5.6 9.6 16.11 1.68 58 
Ppt. 4.7 5.1 11.58 2.27 
Total 14.7 27.69 
Effect of p}i on precipitation of wild type ASAaee with ainmonium sulphate. 
1 g. wild type old mycelium was homogenised in 8 ml. 0.02M phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.5, the bottle rinsed with 8 ml. of the same buffer and the mixture 
centrifuged. 3 ml. aliquots were diaiyaed twice against 1 1. of 
0.02M phoiipnate at the pH values shown. Each was adjuated to 45% aminoniuni 
sulphate saturation, the precipitates collected and dissolved in 4  ml. of 
0.02M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. Supernatants and precipitates were 
dia],ysed twice against 2 1. of the same buffer and assayed. 
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extract. Thus there was no appreciable precipitation of .enzyne 
at ii of theaevalue8. The highest concentration which did not 
Pri'edpitate,,r was 39% saturatiàn. 
Next, the lowest saturation which would precipitate the 
enzyme from 39% supernatant was determined. Aliquots of 39% 
aupei'natant were increased to 45 # 50 or 55% saturation, the 
precipitates removed and redissolved as deàcribed above. The 
euperriatants and precipitates were dia]ysed and then assayed, 
55% saturation precipitated 76% of the total activity and left 
two thirds of the total protein still in solution. 
Thes e results were obtained using extracts of old 
inycelium which had not been. treated with, protaxnine sulphate. 
Young inyceltal extracts after treatnent with protamine sulphate 
gave very similar results (Table 8).. Up to 40% saturation the 
ASAaso remained in solution and at 55% most of the activity was 
precipitated.., When takn through prot'm4 n sulphate and the two 
aznmoniuni sulphate steps the recovery of enzyme was 80 to 90% 
and the overall purification 6 to 9i.fold, as measured by the 
ratio of the specific activities. Protamine sulphate 
co—precipitated protein along with nucleic acids. The specific 
activity of, the protamine supernatant was only slightly less 
than that of the 40% 8upernatant. For this reason the 40% 
ammonium sulphate step was occasionally omitted and the protamine 
supernatant brought directly to 55% saturation. 
TABLES 
Total ASAase Total Specific Recvery. Experiment F, 	°n Volume Activity Protein Activity 	Purification Number (mis.) (units) :(xng.) (units/mg.) 
79 Crude extract 3910 89043 79,490 1.123 
Protamine Super 4660 952623. 290907 3.219 288 107 
344 g, 40% Super 7480 80,934 21,842 3.705 3.30 91 
extracted 55% PPt, 860 802401 9089 8.384 7.46 90 
60 Crude extract 1300 29,359 240752 1.186 
108 g. 55% Ppt. 586 23,608 2,930 '8.057 6.8 78 
extracted 
71 Crude extract 1000 32 2,929 22,960 1.434 
90 g. 55% Ppt. 592 28,984 .2,960. 	. 9.791 6.8 88 
extracted 
78 Crude extract 2050 77,722 52,890 1.468 
180 g. 55% Ppt. 1003 .63002 5,015 12.622 	. 8.6 82 
extracted . . . 	 . 
Arnmohium su1phté fractionation of Protamine super prepared from young (52 	hours) wild type nycelitmi. 
Summary. . 	 S 
In Experiment 79 all fractions were assayed. 	In Experiments 60, 71 and 78 only the érude extract and 
the 55% precipitate were assayed. 	•The purificationand recovery is with respect to crude extract. 
— 
alciuni phospbate gel frctionation of the 55% ammonium sulphate precipitate 
Calcium phosphate gel fractionation was carried out by first 
adding enough gel to adsorb the maximum amount of protein without 
adsorbing ASAase. Gel was then added so as to adsorb as much 
ASAaae as possible with the minimum adsorption of protein.- The gel 
pellet was eluted with buffer to remove the mgjdmuin amount of protein 
but leave ASAase adsorbed.. The gel wasthen eluted with the weakest 
buffer which would remove ASAase. 
First fractionation 
The maximum amount of gel that could be &kled without 
adsorbing ASAasè was determined. Myceliwn was extracted and purified 
to the 55% ammohium sulphate step. The preipitate was rediesolved 
and dia]yaed against 0.0114 tris, and the protein concentration adjusted 
to 5 mg. per ml. Calcium phosphate gel was added to aliquota of this 
solution as described in the Methods. Three different amounto of gel 
were used: 3o30 4.9 or 6.6 nig. gel to every ml. of 55% preoipitatea 
The results are shown in Table 9, Adding 4.9 mgi of gel per ml. of 
55% precipitate gave a 98% recovery of ASAase and this was adopted 
as a routine procedure. The supernatant from this step is referred 
to as CP.. 
Second fractionation 
The least amount of gel which would adsorb all ASAase activity 
from fraction CP1 was determined. Calcium phosphate gel was added to 
CP1 to give 6.6, 9.9, 13.2 or 16.5 mg. of gel per ml. of CP 1. The 
samples were centrifuged and the supernatants assayed. Amounts 
T&BLE 9. 
Estimated Total ASAase Total 
Fraction volume Activity Protein Activity Purification (unith). (unite) (MgO 
Crude Extract 1.55 
55%Amrn. SO4 Ppt. 3.0 228.8 15.00 15.25 9.84 
3.3 mg. Super 3.1 233.3 1479 15.77 10.17 
4.9 mg. Super .. 	3.15 224.0 12.22 1.33 11.83 





Calcium phosphate gel fractioation. Firàt step. 
3.. of 41 hour wild type myceliizn was extracted and purified to the 55% amrnoniurn sulphate. step. The 
55% precipitate was dissolved in 8 ml. 0.01M tris (pH 7.5 at 200C) and dialysed against 2 1. of the 
same buffer. The protein concentration was adjusted to 5 mg./ml. with the dia]yaate and 3 aliquots 
of 3 ml. were taken. To theewas addd 0.1, 0.15 or 0.2 ml. caiciwn phosphate gel (99 mg. dry 
weight/rn].. concentration) giving 3.3, 4.9 or 6.6 mg. to every ml. enzyme aclution. The tubes were 
centrifuged to remove the gel and the eupernatants assayed. Purification is with respect to crude 
extract. The recoveries . shown are recoveries over the gel fractionation only. 
04 	
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greater than 9.90 mg. gel per ml. of OP 1 adsorbed all the enzyme. 
13.2 mg. of gel per ml. of CP 1 was chosen to adsorb all ASAase. 
Elution from Calcium phosphate gel 
Elution was carried out with several different molarities 
of potassium plosphate buffer at both pH 7 and pH 6. Above pH 7 
adsorption of proteins to calcium phosphate gel is reduced, and 
below pH 6 there was an indication, from the ainmoniwn sulphate 
fractionation, that ASAase is inactivatedo YVcelium was extracted 
and purified to CP1 and the enzyme adsorbed on to gel using 13,2 mg. 
of gel per ml. of OP1. Aliquots of the gel were 'eluted with 
six different buffers in the range 0.00114 to O.).M at pH 7. All 
the buffers eluted 70 - 90% of :the enzyme except 0.0014. This 
buff or eluted 20% of the enzyme but only removed 10% of the protein. 
Elation at pH 7 was therefore discarded. 
Elation at pH 6 using buffers in the range 0.00214 to 0.114 
was carried Out in a sjrni].ar way. 0.006M at pH 6, 7% of the protein 
was removed with less than 8% loss of ASAase. 0.114 phosphate elated 
72% of the enzyme 1 'atid left 77% of the protein adsorbed to the gel. 
This represents a 3.12.'.fold purification over the gel step. Therefore 
it was decided that for the first elution 0.00614 buffer would be used, 
followed by 0.114 for the second elation. This second oluate will 
be referred to as E2. 
A summary of data for a1ljthe calcium phosphate gel steps 
3A"ca1e 	 is shown in .'able, 10. compiled from thróe  








Activity Purification 	Recovery 
(units) (rug.) (units/mg.) 
77 55% Amm.SO, Ppt. 1040 46 2630 4649 '10.03 100 
g. CP1' 1150 42,950 1932 22.23 2.22 92.1 
extracted E2 544 24,730 631 39.18 3.90. 53.0 
78 55% Ppt. 1003 63,300, 	. 5015 12.62 100 
180 g. CP1 1090 57,330 1886 30.40 2.41 90.6 
extracted E2 520 393,250 634 61.90 4.90 62.0 
5% Ppt. 860 80,400. 9589 . 	 808 . 	 100 
344 9. CP1 2106 801,070 48/.4 16.53 1.97 99.6 
extracted E2 1034 682280 1634 41.78. 4.98 84.9 
Summary data for calcium ph'osphate fractionation. . 
Wild type (52 hour) mycelium was purified to the 55% amnioniüm sulphate step fractionated with calcium 
phosphate gel as described in the Results. The purification'and recovery are expressed with 
respect to the 55% precipitate. . 
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5-fold purification and a 53 to 85% recovery. 
DEAE-0e11U1080 column óhrornatograpk 
The final calcium phosphate gel oluate (E 2 ) was fractionated 
by chromatography on a column of DEAE-cellulose. The pH and 
potassium phosphate concentration at which ASAase adsorbs to DEAE 
was determined in a preliminary experiment. DEAE was equilibrated 
with different buffers. Aliquots of E2 were dia]ysed against the same 
buffers and then equilibrated with the resin. The resin was removed 
and the supernatant assayed. At 0.01M K phosphate, pH 6.5, all the 
enzyme was adsorbed to the rosin. At 0.05M, pH 6.5, some activit' 
was found in the supernatant. Thus, O.OIM, pH 6.5, was chosen as 
a suitable buffer for app]ying the solution to the column. 
A small preliminary column was run in order to determine the 
mo3.arity at which PSAase was eluted (Figure 12). ASAase was eluted 
between O.OZN and O.O'?M buffer. In these preliminary experiments the 
preparation mas .,purified as far as E2 dialysed against 9 volumes of 
water to bring the molarity to O.O1M, and the pH adjusted to pH 6.5. 
The preparation was then stored until use at _12 00. This procedure 
was found to cause partial inactivation of ASMee. The enzyme also 
became inactivated during storage at 4CC. To try to prevent this, 
O.00]M mercaptoethanol was added to E 2 and to the dialysis water, 
O.00lNmercaptoethaf101andO.00lIl EDTA were also added to all DEAE 
column buffers. Also,, all subsequent purifications were carried 
straight through without freezing. 
An attempt was made to improve the resolution of the column 
• 0.2, 























by app]ing a shallower gradient. Figure 13a ahows the profile 
obtained with a large column using a linear gradient of 0.05M to 
0.11M phosphate.. The optical density readings showed two shoulders, 
one on each side of the ASAase peak indicating the presence of at 
least two contaminants. Rechroinatograpby of the ASAase fractions 
on a similar column reduced the amount of contmThatiön by these 
impurities but failed to remove them completely (Figure 13b). The 
results from both columns are summarised in 'Table 11. The recovery 
from the first column was 74% with a 8.2.fold mean purification. 
The peak tube showed a 17.5fold purificationa The peak tube from 
the second column showed a 1.6—fold purification with respect to 
the pok tube of the first column. Starch gel 'electrophorosis 
of the ASAase fractions from the 'first and second columns (Figure 14a) 
indlôated 1 or possib]y 2 proteins migating ahead of ASAase. The 
unstained portion of the 'gel was divided' into 045 inch segments 
'from the origin to the positive wick, and each segment assayed. 
Only those segments corresponding to the major band were active 
(Figure ]4b).  Analysis of the peak tubes from the second column 
in the anai,ytioal . centrifuge corfirmed that the sample was hetero—. 
geneous (Figure 15). A value of, 8.8 S (not extrapolated to zero 
concentration) was obtained for the sedimentation coefficient of 
the major component'. 
It was found that ASAáse partitioned on DEAE at O.05M buffer, 
pH 6.5. In some cases the enzyme was elated from the column using 
only this buffer. In these cases the column profile in the ASAase 
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FIGURE 13. 
 
FIGURE 13. Fractionation of: .ASAase on DEAE—cellulose. Wild type enznne 
(a) 400 ml. E2 adjusted to 0.0IM K phosphate were 
pumped on to a DEAE column measuring 2 x 33 cm. 
and washed in as described in Figure 12. The 
column was eluted with a 400 ml. linear 
phosphate molarity ,gradient at pH 6.5 (0.05N 
to 0.11N). The elution buffers were 10' 3M 
with respect to EDTh and mercaptoethanol. 3.2 ml. 
fractions were collected every 20 minutes 
and assayed using an incubation time of 
30 minutes. 
(b) Tubes 37 to 41 were pooled and dia]rsed 
twice against 2 3. oo].wnn buffer, applied 
to a similar column and elüted in the same 
way. The 'ASAase activitr is expressed as 
in Figure 12. 
Total ASAaee Specific 
Protein Activity Activity Purification 	Recovery 
(mg.) (units4ng) 
'497 10280.. .21 
Column 1: Tubes 35'm54 1,4.5 7650 172 8.2 	74 
Tube 38 3.18 , 1166 .367 17.5 
Column 2s• Tube 42 0.934 555 594 28.3 


















FIGURE 14b. (Legend next page) 
FIGURE 140 Starch gel electrophoresia of iSAase purified through 
DEAE." Wild type enzyme. 
Photograph of stained starch gel. 
The active fractions from the DEAE columa in Figure 13 
were treated as follows: 
Column 1: Tubes 37-41 were pooled and diaiysed against 
column buffer. 0.475 ml. was removed, ),yophilised and 
rediasolved in 0.06 ml. distilled water to give a final 
protein concentration of 6 - 7. !ng. per ml. 
Colwnn2s Tubes 413, 42 and 43 were pooled and dialysed 
against 0.0211 K phosphate, pH 7.65, containing 10"3M EDTA 
and 10r3M moroaptoethenol. The solution was adjusted to 
75% anunonium sulphate saturation with the solid salt. The 
solution was centrifuged, the precipitate dissolved in 
0.5 rn]. 0.0511 Na phosphate, pH 7.5, containing 103M EDTA 
and l(r314 mercaptoethanol, and dia]rsed against 200 mle 
of the same buff era. The final protein concentration 
was approxiinate 4.5 mga per ml. 
The samples were electrophoresed, the gel sliced and 
stained as described in the Methods. A and B are 
duplicate:.runs of the column 1 eluate, C and D duplicate 
runs of the column 2 eluato. 
Activjtv of starch ffel ix  
Sample C (Figure 14a) was cit into 0.25 inch segments 
from the origin, to the positive wick. Each segment was 
placed in the standard assay mixture, brokan up with a 
glass rod and incubated for 60 minutes. The activity is 
expressed as ernñe units pr reaction mixture of 0.4 ml. 
1 
FI GMZ 15. Ultracentrifuge analysis of DEAE eluate by the sedimentation velocity method. Wild type enzyme. 
The DEAE eluate from coliz 2 (Figure 13b) was adjusted to 0.05M Na phosphate pH 7.5 oontMni ng 
10-3M EDTA and mercaptoethanol as described in Figure 3.4a. The protein concentration was 4.5 mg. 
per ml. Sedimentation is from right to left. The AnD rotor was used with a 12 umi. double 
sector cell. The tnporature was not measured but was close to 20°C. Photographs were taken 
at 12, 17 1, 22, 30 and 35 minutes after reaching 50,580 r.p.m, using an I].ford HP3 plate with 
a 5 seeond exposure time. The bar angle was 75°th picture 1, 700  in picture 2 and 3 and 650in 
4and 5. 
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region resembled that of Column 2 in Figure 13b. Contaminatirg 
protein was still present, although to a lesser extent than if the 
column had been eluted by a gradient (Figure 16). Only the 
shoulder on the leading edge of the main peak was, present in 
significant amount, The specific activity of the peak tube 
(Figure 16 0 number 81) was 288 enzyme units per mg. protein. 
This is about half the value obtained in the peak tube of Column 
2 in Figure 13b. This. was not due to poorer resolution, but due 
to the specific activity of the crude extract being only half the 
usual value. Table 12 siows that a. high deg'ee of purification 
was obtained by elution with, O.05M phosphate only. The overall 
recovery of activity from the column 'wan about 53% In all of the 
columns the peak of ASAase activity had a long trai]. ,,The eaot 
extent of this trail was never accurately determined. Thus,, the' 
recovery shown in very approximate, being calculated by summing 
the tubes actually assayed0 'A summary of data from columns eluted 
by both methods is shown in Table 13. The specific activities of 
the pooled eluates varied from 141 to 352 units per mg., and there 
is no indication that one'method.of elutton was better than the 
other in this reèpect'. The overall purification was rather greater 
when no gradient was applied but, this is very likely due to the 
coincidence that in these two oases the specific activity of the 
crude extract was low. However, in view of the fact that one of 
the two major contaminants was almost certainly removed, elation 











ASAase Activity 	Specific Actirity 	Purification 
(units) 	(units/mg.) at each step 
Crude • Extract 	 25,874 	 U820 	 0.46 
50 Ainni. SO4 Ppt. 	3020 	 1.1,437 	 3.45 	 7.5 
2. • 	: 577 	
6,048 	 10.48 •. 	 3.03 
DEAE peak tube 81 	1.886 	 543 	 288 	 27.5 
Fractionation of ,ASAaso on DEAE cellulose by a single developer. 
160 g. wild type in.ycelium was extracted and purified to E2. The enzyme was applied to a 
DEAE column (2.5 x'46' cm.), washed in with 70 ml. co]ànn buffer and eluted with 0.0514 K 
phosphate, pH 6.5, containing 10r3M .EDTA and 10r3M mercaptoethanol. 7.7 ml. fractions 
were collected every 20 minutes. Tubes 75-90 were, assayed using 0005 ml. 'extract in the 





Exp. 72 E2 .. 	397 17 2660 44.5 
90 g. Total ASAase tubes 344 8,830 255.8 5.8 50 
excted Peak ASAase tube :'.75• 1,250 ' 	 333.9 7.5 
Exp. 75 E2 353 17,160 48.6 
90 g. Total 27.7 9,740 351.6 7.2 57 
Peak 2.31 1,470 636.4 13.1 
Exp, 78 E2 633 26,800 42.3 
180 g. Total 91 12,790 140.6 3.3 48 
Peak 9.14 2 9 200 241.5 5.7 
Exp.109 E2 744 151,520 20.9 
300 9. Total 30 7470 239.1 114 46 
Peak 2.68 720 269.0 12.9 
Exp.104 E2 S 6 3,050 10.5 
160 g. Total 	' 16.7 3,230 193.0 18.0 53 
Peak 1.886 543 288.0 27.5 
Summary of data from DEAE chromatography of E2 . 
In Experiments 72 9 75 and 78 thee enzyme was eluted with a gradient 0.05 - 0.I1M 
In Experiments 109. and 104 the ellzyiue. was eluted with 0.05 M. The ntycelium used 
in those two experiments gave crude extracts with low specific activities.. 
./46 
Ainmonium sulphate fractionation of DEAE column eluate 
The ASAaae fractions from the DEAE column were pooled and 
fractionated with ammonium sulphate. Table 14 shows the results 
of 3 experIments. The recovery and purification values that are 
presented are not accurate since the most active fractionø were so 
concentrated that the reaction mixture began to approach equilibrium 
during the incubation 0  The re8ults indicate clear]y, however, that 
ASAase was precipitated in the range 45 to 55% ammonium sulphate 
saturation. Figure 17 shçwa the results of starch gel. eleotrOii. 
phoresis of the precipitates from Experiment 74. The DEAE eluate 
clear]y had two main contaminants migrating ahead of A$Aase. The 
55% precipitate contained mainiy ASAáse although there was probab]y 
one contamirumt etlU present. . The 65% precipitate obviously 
contained most ,f one of the contaminants. Thus, at 55% saturation 
one of the contaminants remained entirely in the aupernatant. In 
practice the PEAE eluate was fractionated over Beveral narrow ranges 
of ammonium sulphate concentration and each precipitate assayed. 
Those precipitates containing most of the ASAase activity were then 
pooled. 
Chromatography on hydzoxv1patite 
The active ammoniurn sulphate precipitates were pooled and 
fractionated on a. hydror1apatite' column. A preliminary experiment 
was carried out to determine the molarity of buffer at which ASAase 
would adsorb (Table 15). Rydroxylapatite was equilibrated with 






FIGURE 17. Starch gel electrophoresis of ASAaee purified through 
DEAE and subsequent aminonitin sulphate precipitation. 
DE&E eluate from experiment 74 of Table 14 (containing 
8 ing. protein) was dialysed against 0.006M IC phosphate, 
pH 6.9 contain4rig 10-3M mercaptoethano].. The solution 
was successiveb' adjusted to 35, 45, 55 9 65 and 75% 
amrnonisn sulphate saturation. Each precipitate was 
removed, dissolved in 1 ml. 0.0114 K phosphate, pH 7.5, 
containing 10-3M E1)TIL and 10-3M ineroaptoethanol, and 
dialysed twice against the same buffer. The solutions 
were lyophi].ised, adjusted to 4 to 5 mg. protein per ml. 
and electrophoresed as described in the Methode. The 
voltage across the gel was not measured. 
Exp.74 





75% Super 46 
Exp.78 
DEAE Eluate 22.5 
35Ppt 5.5 
45 5.5 	- 
50 5.5 
55 5.5 
55% Super 146 
Exp. 79 
35Ppt. 5 
45 . 5 
50 ,. 5 
55 . 5 
55% Super 80 
5.4 1.6 	. 0 	 34 0.9 
9.3 0.3 31 1.6 
327.9 1.72 190.6 57.1 
207.5 2.25 93.1 36.5 
4.3 0.51 804 0.7 
18.1 1.2 . 	 15.1 . 	 3.2 
8035 49.5 162.4 S 
325 1.47 84.8 1.3 
2792 5.67 492.4 3.03 	 28.4 
4032 10.84 371.8 2.29 41.0 
2217 6.82 325.0 2.00. 	22.5 
675 16.79 40.2 6.8 
89 0.435 204.4 1.4 
2865 . 3.565 803.6 44.4 
2611' 3.540 737.6 40.5 
877 . 	 3.350 264.6 0 	 . 	 13.7 
- 4.4. - - 
TABlE 14. 
Fraction 
Volume Total ASAase Total Protein Specific ActiVity Purification 	Total Activity (ink) 	(units) 	(ing.) 	(unite/mg.) 
Ammonium Sulphate Fractionation of ASAase partially purified by DEAE 
chromatography. Wild Type. 	 S 	 0 
TABLE 15. 
Volume Total ASAase ASAase Ln%SuPernatant 
Original 0.06M 2 36.56 
Supernatant c. 2.5 24.75 6 
Original 0.006M 2 37.35 
Supernatant c. 24 0.98 3 
Adsorption of ASAaseto hydroKylapatite. 
DEAE eluate was diluted 10 times and two aliquots adjusted to 
0.006M and O.06M potassium phosphate, pH 6.9. Two aliquots 
of, a hydroylapatite suspension. were centrifuged and equilibrated 
twice with the appropriate buffers • 2 ml. of each enzyme sample 
waspiL mixed with the hydroxy]apatite and allowed to equilibrate 
for 1 hour. The gel was centrifuged out àhd both supornatánts 
were assared for 60 minutes. 
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adjusted to the seine mo]aritr, were then equilibrated with aliquots 
of hydroxylapatite. The hydroxy].apatite was removed by 
centrifugation and the supernatanta assayed. No ASAase was present 
in the 0.006M eupernatant and practical]y all of it was found in the 
0.06M aupernatant. 0.006 was chosen as the ino]aritq for applying 
the sample to columns. The ammonium sulphate precipitates were 
pooled and dialysed against 0.006M K phosphate, ptT 6.9, containing 
l0 3M mercaptoethanolp and applied to a hydrocyiapatite column. 
The solution was washed in 'with 0.006M potassium phosphate. The 
column was elated with 0.006M, 0.02M9 O.044 and then 0.06M potassium 
phosphate, pH 6.9. 1073M mercaptoethanol was added to each of the 
column buffers. A protein peak elated at. O.CY4M had no enznne activity. 
• Figure 18 shows the elation profile with 0.06M buffer. The protein 
peak was enzymaticaliy active. The specific activity was virtually 
constant across the whole peak (Figure 18) indicating that the entire 
peak consisted of .ASAase only. The ASAase fractions were pooled and 
precipitated at 75% saturation with solid ainmonium sulphate, 
rediasolved in ..OJO5M K phosphate, pH 7.5 containing io'½ EDTA and, 
10M mercaptoethanol and dialqyaed against the sante buffer without 
mercaptoethanol. The protein concentration was adjusted to 4 to 5 
• mg. per rn]., and the homogeneity determined in two ways. Starch gel 
eleotrophoresis of the solution (Figure 19) showed only a single 
band. Analysis in the ultracentrifuge by the sedimentation velocity 
method (Figure 20) showed that the protein sedimertted as a single 
peak. Thus, by both these criteria the enzyme was homogeneous. 
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FIGtT1E 18. Fractionation of ASAase on hydroxylapatite. / Wild type enzyme. 
The 45,50 and 55% ainino'dum sulphate precipitates described 
in Table 34, Experiment 78 9 were dialysed twice against 1 1. 
0.006M K phosphate, pH 6.9, containing 13M. mercaptoethanol, 
and pooled0 The solution was applied to a 2 X 15 Cm. 
hydropatite co1un previously equilibted with 0.00fl4 
K phosphate, pH 6.9. 140 ml. 0,006M 2 60 ml. 0.02M, 130 ml. 
0004M and 150 ml, 0,06M K phosphate buffers, pH 6.9, 
containing 10r3M mercaptoothanol,were passed succesaive]y 
through the column under pressure. Fractions of 302 ml, 
were collected every 20 minutes, The tubes were read at :. 
280 m.i and those tubes.containing protein eluted by .0.04N 
• and 0.06M buffer were assayed in the standard way with an  
incubation time of 30 minutes. The peak eluted with 





FIGURE 19. Starch gel electrophoreeie of ASAaae purified through 
hydroxy].apatite. Wild typs enzyme. 
Tubea 18 to 30 from the coltuun deacribed in Figure 18 
were pooled (total 5.73 ng. protein) and treited as 
deecribed in the text. The samples were eleotrophoresed 
for 12 hours with a voltage drop across the gel of 3 
volts per cm. The gel was sliced and stained as 
described in the Methods. 
T 
2 	 3 	 4 
FIGURE 20. 	Sedimentation coefficient of A&&aae. Ti1d type enzyme. 
A similar sample of enzyme to that used in FIgure 19 was 
centrifuged at 42,040 r.p.m. at 20°C. The AnD rotor with 
a double sector cell was used. Photographs were taken 
every 8 minutes with an exposure time of 40 seconds. The 
diaphragm angle was 500 . Photographs 1 to 6 show 
sedimentation from left to right. Photographs 7 and 8 
were taken towards the and of a different rim after 72 
and 80 minutes and show that the enzyme still appeared 
homogeneous. 
5 	 6 
 
7 	 8 
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The recovery of activity from the column was 75% with a 
2.5-fold purification. The overall recovery from crude extract 
was 8.8% with a 690—fold purification. 
Purification of ASAase from the heterokarypn. 
The wild type enzyme had a much higher specifià activity 
and thus could be estimated much more easily when present only in 
small amounts • It was hoped that the properties of ASAase from 
the heterokaryon would not differ appreciably, and a detailed 
analysis of each step in the proOedure was only carried out if the 
procedure established for the wild type proved to be inadequate 
rcolitmi was extracted and nucleic acids removed from the 
extract by exactly the same procedure as for the wild type enzyme. 
Table 16 shows the enzyme activities of crude extraôt prepared 
from 7 different batches of nrcelium. The specific activity varied 
from 0.0297 to 0.1062 units,4ng., although the inoculum size and 
growth conditions'vere standardised as far as possiblea This is 
the sae order of variation shown by wild typo crude extracts. 
However most wild type extracts had a near constant specific activity, 
whereas the specific activites of the heterokaryon crude extracts 
prOpared from different batches of mycelium varied continuously. 
Ammonitmi sulphate precipitation of the protainina supernatant was 
carried out by bringing the solution directly to 55% saturation. 
The results of three experiments showing the purification and 
recovery after ammonium precipitation are given in Table 17. The 
overall recovery in the protuwtne supernatant was 94 to 106% with 
TABLE 16. 
ASAase Activity Protein Specific Activity 
units/mi. mg./ml. units/mg. 
0.759 7.84 0.0968 
1.191 12.64 0.0942 
1.444 13.57 0.1062 
0.619 8.97 0.0690 
1.031 13.49 0.0764 
0.656 19.02 0.0345 
0.328 11.04 0.0297 
Specific activity of crude extract prepard' from dIfferent batches 
of heterokaryon utycelium. 
rcelia were extracted as described in the Methods, and the crude 
extracts assayed. 	0.075 nil, enzyme was assayed in a total volume 
of 0.2 ml. assay mixture for 2 hours. 
2 
TABLE 17.. 
Volume Total ASAase 
Total Specific cVerY 
(ml.) 
Activity Protein Activity Purification 
j0 
(tzñ.ta) : (mg.) imite 	e/mg 
Exp. 101 Crude Extract 1320 1213 2/.116 0.0503 
124 g. Protamine Super 1560 1141 7816 0.11460 2.90 94.1 
extracted 55% Amm. SO4 Ppt. 810 1063 4050 0.2625 5.22 87.6 
Exp. 118 . 
8 g. 
. 
Crude Extract 84 60.48 1149 0.0526 . 
extracted Protaznine Super .95 	.. . 	 58.60 397 0.1476 	. 2.81 96.9 
55%Ppt. 	. 	 . 34 46,88 170 0.2757. 524 	.. 775• 
Exp. 119 . . . . . . 
242 g. Crude Extract 2470 2021 41743 0.0484 
extracted Proitnine Super 2960 2152 12195 0.1765 . 	 3.65 106.5 
55% Ppt. 10172 1933 5360 0.3606 7.45 95.6 
Summary of data for protamine sulphate and aimnonium sulphate treatment of heterokaryon crude extract. 
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a 2.8 to 3.6-fold purificationo The recovery in the 55% ammonium 
sulphate preipitate was 77 to 96% and the overall purification was 
5.2 to 7.5-fold. In these steps the betei'oIryon enzyme was 
indistinguishable fx'oi wild type ASAasé. 
Fractionation with calcium phosphate gel 
1hen the ammónium sulphate precipitate was fractionated 
with calcium phosphate gel using the procedure worked out for the 
wild type enzyme only 18% of the activity in the crude extract was 
recovered (Table 18). 
An experiment was carriOd out to determine the mad.mum 
amount, of gel that could be added without adsorbing ASAaso. Table 
19 shows that 0.3 mgp dry weight gel for every ml., of 5% ammonium 
sulphate precipitate yiølded a 94% recovery with a 1. 8-,fold purification. 
An experiment was, carried out to 'determine the minimum 
amount of gel which would adsorb tho'enzyme. .Aliquote of CPI 
(prepared as above), were equilibrated with 5, 10, 15 or 20 mg0 
gel per ml. CP., the, gel removed and the supernatants assayed. 
None of the supernatants were active. It was decided to use 10 mg. 
dry weight of gel per 'ml. CP,. The first' elutión of the gel was 
with 0.006M potassium phosphate, pH 6, and as with the wild type 
no activity was e].uted from, the 'gel. 
The elution of the enzyme from the gel was never satisfactorily 
worked out.. . Table 20 shows data for 'thi3 atop. In the first 
experiment the second elution of. the gel was with O.1M buffer and 
when' this failed to yield a high recovery the gel was re-eluted 
TABLE 18. 
Volume Activity 	Protein 	Specific 
Purification 	RecaTery 
55%Amm, SO4 Ppt. 	810 1063 	4050 	0.2625 
Cl'1 Super 	 890 , • 569 	1452 	0.3919 	1.49 	534 
E2 Super 	 420 196 	460 	0.4261 	1.62 	18.4 
Ca.cj.wn phpsphate gol fraci ónation of heterokaryon 
55% annnoniuxn sulphate precipitate. 
joel1um was extracted and purified to F2 as described 
for Wild type4 	The fractions were assayed using 005 ml. 
enzyme in 0.2 ml. reaction mixture, and incubating for 
60 minutes. 10 >. spots were electrophoresed. 
S 
TABlE 19. 
Total ASAaae 	Total 	Specific 
Fraction 	 Activity protein Activity 	Purification 	Recovery 
	
(urrita) 	(mg.;) 	(inits/mg.) (%) 
55% Amm.. SO4 Ppt. 	3 	 4.137 	15 	 0.276 
0.15 mg. Super 	3.15 	4.279 	'10.71 	0.400 	 1.45 	 103.4 
0.3mg. Super 	 3.3 	3.891 	7.69 	: 0.506 	 1.83 	 94.1 
0.45 nig. Super 	3•45 	3.319 	5.49 	0.605 	. 	2.19 	 80.2. 
0.6 ing. Super 	• 3.6 	.1.772 	. 	3.67 	0.483 	 1.75 	 42.8 
Calcium phosphate gel fractionation. First Fractionation. 
8 g. heterokaryon mycelium was extracted in 0.02M phosphate, pH 7.9 and carried through the protainine 
sulphate and. 55% ammoniuin sulphate precipitation procedures. The 55% Ppt. was dissolved in 15 ml. 
0.01M tris, dia1ysed twice against 1 1. of the same buffer, and the protein concentration adjusted to 
5 mg. per nil. To 3 ml. aliquote, 0.15, 0.3, 0.45 or 0.6 ml. of calcium phosphate gel (30 nig. 
dry weight/mi. concentration) was added - i.e. the amount of gel added was 0.15, 0.321 0.45 or 0.6 mg. 
for every ml. of, precipitate. The tubes were centrifuged and the supernatants assayed using 0.075 ml. 




Total ASAase Total 	Specific 
Activity Prote.ri Activity 	Purification Re ;rx7 
(units) (mg.) 	(uxjitsing.), 
Experimentl  
CP1 3-130 1477 2418 	0.611  
0.006M El 500, 469 138 - -. 
0.114 E2 570 382.1 707 	0 540 	 01 98 26 
0.l541 3 540, 504..0 551, 0.915 1.50 .34 
Experiment 2 
OP1 5 9.64 7.60 	1.27  
2 . 	 005 0.418 - 	 . . 	 - 
0.1ME2 3 2.88 . 2.979 
O. 
- 29.8 
0.].25M E 3 , 4.16 3.63 	1.15 	. 	
- 
43.0 
0.1514 E2 4.62 - 	 , - 	 . 	 - 47.9 
0.17514 E2 . . 	 3 . 6.31 . 1.58 1.33 LOS , 	 65.4 
Elution of ASAase from calcium phosphate gel. 	 - 
Experiment 1. 242 g. heterokaryon mycelin were extracted and purified to 55% Ainin.SO4 Ppt., 
dialysed against 0.0114 txis and taken to the CP1 step using 0.3 mg. dry weight of gel per ml. 
55% Ppt. 	CP1 was fraàtionatd b 	adding 1 mg. dry weight of gel per ml. of OP1.. The gel 
was eluted with 0.00614, 0.1M and 0.1514 K phosphate, pH 6. 	 .. 
Experiment 2. 20 ml. OP 1 were taken to E1, 4 áliquots (2.5 ml.) were centrifuged and the gel 
i'r.+ .rth ' 	ml. 	(I..l.. 	(L12t.. (L15 or 0.17514 K rthosDhate. DH 6. 
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using 0.1514. The 0.114 eluate. contained 26% of the, activity in 
the C? and the 0.15 ei.uate cntained 34%. The purification, of 
1. 
the 1ast.e1ute.was'1.5.'fo1d with respect to the CP1 0 The second 
experiment shows the results of an attempt to inaximioe the olution 
of the enzyme. Aliquots of CP1 were adsorbed on to gel and eluted 
first with 0.006M buffer0 The aliquots were then eluted with 04, 
0.125, 0.15 and 0.17514 K phosphate, pH .' The most 'satisfactory 
recovery was obtained using 0.17514 but the purification was 
negligible. None of the' gel trèatuents attempted significnt].y 
improves the purificat3n obtaiaed in the C.? 1 supernatant. The 
best aval].ab]E' proóedure is thus to use the CP1 supernatant for 
further purification. 
PEIkE.coliu1os e coltn, chromatography. 
The calcium phosphate gel eluate was applied to, and eluted 
from DEAE—celluLoae 'columns in ew.et1j the same may as described 
for 'wild type. Figure 21 is the column profile obtained when B2 
and E
3 . 
 (Table 20, Bxperient '1) were pooled and fractionated in this 
way. 0. 05M buffer was first pumped through but no activity was 
eluted, A 400 ml.' 'linear gradient (0.0514 to 0.11M)' of potassium 
phosphate was then applied and'lO ml. fractions were. collected every 
30 minutes. ASAaso began to be elutod at tube 17. The approd.mate 
ASAase recovery from the co1wnri was 40%. , The maximum specific 
activity obtained was 9.35 in tube 21. 
20 	 30, 
Frü.ctiofl number 
FIGUflE 21. Fractionation of ASAase on DEAE. Heterokaryon enzyme. 
E2 and E3 (Table 20, Experiment 1) were pooled and applied 
to a 2.5 x 46 cm. column of DEAE—cellulose, washed in, and 
eluted firp t with about 1.5 1. 0.05M K,phosphate, pH 6.5, 
containing 10M EDTA and 10 3M mercaptoethanol. A 400 mlo 
linear gradient (0.05 to o.ini) of potassium phosphate, 
pH 6.5, with the same protective agents was then applied. 
10 ml. fractions were collected every 30 minutes and 
• 
	
	assayed using 0,075 ml. enzyme in 0.2m1. of the standard 
assay, incubated for 60 minutes, 
• 	 • 	 •• 	-• 	 -,• 	.• 
Aininonium sulphate. fractionation of DEAE colunri eluate 
Tubes 20 - 32 inclusive from the DEAE column shown in 
Figure 21 were pooled and taken through 35, 45, 55% sattration with 
animonium sulphate. Table 21 ahowø the results of this fractionation. 
The total recovery obtained was appro4mate]r 63%. The 45 and 55% 
precipitates had almost equal amounts of activity but the specific 
activity of the 45% precipitate was higher. 
Chromatography on hydroxy]apatitg 
The active aznmonium sulphate fractions were further 
fractionated' on a 'hydro1apatite column. 
A preliminary experiment was carried out to determine the 
niolarity at which A$Aase was eluted. Aliquots of enzyme were added 
to aliquota of gel and equilibrated. The tubes were centrifuged and 
the. gel eluted with 0.04, 0.1, 0.16, or 0.2M potassium phosphate, pH 6.9. 
The results are shown in Table 22. It is evident that maximum ASAase 
was eluted with 0. 16N and 0.2M buffer1 and that partitioning occurred 
with O].M. With 0.04M no activity was eluted. 2 ml. of 45% ammonium 
sulphate precipitate (Table 22) was applied to a 7 x 2 cm. hydroxylapatite 
column and washed in with 0.006M K phosphate, pH 6.9 9 containing io"½ 
mercaptoethanol. The column was eluted with 09 04I and 0. 1M phosphate, 
pH 6.9 containing ici'½ mercaptoethanol. The buffers were allowed 
• to pass through the column unde.r gravity on]r arid 3.5 ml. fractions 
Lai 
were collected every 60 minutes. A protein peak was eluted 'with 
0. 1M. 
I 
A total of 0.35 ing. was e].uted in 3 fractions. A smooth 
peak was obtained on the LKB automatic scanner over the three fractions. 
TABLE 21. 






Tubes 20-32-DEAE 	120 	c.60 	 c. 285 	- 4.7 
35 Ppt. 	 5 	1.75 	 5.29 	 3.2 3.02 
45 	 5 	13.4 	 78.47 	47.0 _xlOO 
5.86 
5 	2106 	 81.29 	4807 	285, 3.76 
55 Super 	260 	21.6 	 2.25 	 1.3 	= 63 
TOTAL 	 57.4 	 167.3 
Ammonium sulphate fractionation of DEAE column eluate. 
Tubes 20-32 from the DEAE co1Un shown in Figure 22 were pooled and taken through 35,I 45, and 
55% ammonium sulphate saturation. 	Each precipitate was dissolved in 0.0IM K phosphate, pH 7.5 the 55% containing 10-3M EDTh .and niercaptoethanol and dia]ysed twice (togehar with 	supernatant5 
against 1 1. of 0.00614 K iphopbate 	pH 6.85 containing l0-3M thercaptoetbanó1.. AU the fractions 





Optical Density at 240 MIA  
• to 
0.04N Super 069 0.69 0.70 
0.1N Super 0.74 0.79 0.95 
0.16M Super 0.79 0.87 1.4 
0.2N Super 0.76 0.85 1.4 
Hydroxylapatite fractionation. Batchwise. 
4 aliquots of Iydroxylapatite were centrifuged. 2 ml. E 3 
(Table 20, Experiment 1) was added to each pellet and the 
solution stirred for 30 minutes. The solutions were 
centrifuged and the supernatants discarded. The gel was 
eluted with 0.04, 0.1 1 0.16 or 0.214 K phosphate, pH 6.9 
containing lO'39 mercaptoethanol, and the gel removed by 
centrifugation. • Each eluate was assayed by incubating 2 ml. 
in a total volume of 3 ml. containing 0.03314 K phosphate, 
pH 7.5 and 0.008314 K ASA at 370 and measuring the increase 
in optical density at 240 m. 
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The tube containing iiost actt'vity had a specific activity of 34.6 
which corresponded to a 4 to 5 fold purification over this treathient. 
The homogeneity was dtermined by starch gel electrohoresia and by 
ana]ysis in the ultracentrifuge. Starch gel electrophàrasis (Figure. 
31) showed the presence of a major and one minor component, Analysis 
in the ultracentrifuge (Figure 32) also showed the presence of a' 
major and minor component. Both of thee analyses are discuased 
in the next section, 
II. Properties of Wild Type and Heterokaryon Enzymes 
pHoptizmzn 
The pH optimum of the back reaction was determined for both 
the wild type and heterokaryon enzynes. Wild type was emined 
usthg both crude extract and CP 1. Only crude heterokaryon extract 
was used. From Figure 22 it. is evident that the shapes of the pH 
curves of the two enzymes are very similar if not identical. In 
each case the reaction was most rapid at about pH 7. 
Michaslis constants 
Fumarase activity was measured in crude extract by incubating 
crude extract with fumarate and meaèuring the decrease in optical 
density at 240 m (Figure 23). It was found that fumarase converted 
fumarate into malato at 60 times the rate that ASAase converts it 
into ASA. Thus, before Km deteininations could be carried out for 
ASA and fumarate, fumárase had to be removed. The removal of 
fwnarase during ASAase purification was followed using the method 
1.5 
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• FIGURE 22. DeterminatiOn of the pH optimum of ASAase from wild type and 
• 	. 	 . hoterokaOfle • 	• •0• 
• 	ldild type crude extract and C?1 were assayed using 0.025 ml. 	• 
enzyme in the standard assayand incubating for 60 minutes at 
• .; 	• the pH values shown. ,Heterok.ryofl crude extract only was tested 
















Incubation time (minutes) 
FIGtJHE 23.. Fumarase activity in crude extract0 	0 
5 identical tubes were set up. Each tube contained 
0.1 ml. crude extract in 0.8 ml. 0.125M K phosphate, 
pH 705, containing 120 pznoles Na fumarate. The 
tubes were incubated at 3700. Tubes were removed 
at the times indicated on the graph and placed in 
ice. The tubes were then diluted to 360 ml. with 
water and read at 240 m1t. 	 0 
Fumarase activity is expressed in terms of the 
0 	
total pmoles fumarate remaining in th e incubation 
mixture after various times of incubation. 




of Racker (1950). The first 55% ammonium sulphate precipitate 
was found to contain on.l,y 2.5% of the fumarase found in crude 
p oa4 
'1eiede extract, and E2 only 0.4% 	To be really certain that no 
fumarase was present the only preparations used were DEAE ço].umn 
eluates in the case of wild type,. and ammoniwn sulphate fractionated 
OEAE eluate in the case of the heterokaryon. The estimations 
were carried out as described in the Methods. Figure 24 shows 
the rates of ASA production from 0 to 5 and from 5 to 10 minutes 
when (a) arginine and (b) Lumarate, was limiting. It is clear 
that in each case the rate from 0 to 5 minutes is the best available 
estimate of the initial rate. It is also clear that the range of 
substrate concentrations used is in the Km region. Figures 25 to 
30 show the plot of 0/v against s for each determination. 
The fina,1 substrate 'concentrationé, vo1ume of enzyme used 
and amounts of assay mixtures 'anairsed are indicated in the figures. 
The Km  values were determined by regression ana]sis. The results 
14 are ehon in Table 234 The Km  (ASA) obtained using 	ASA was 
not accurate, because the specific activity of the C-ASA was too 
low. However, the data have been plotted to show 'that the mlue 
which was obtained using the spectrophotomotric assay is 1i the same 
range. The Km (artnIne) was not determined for the heterokaryon. 
The specific activity of the hoterokaryon enzyme is very low in 
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• FIGURE 24. ASAase activity in the back. reaction when (a)arginine and (b) fuinarate 
• 	is limiting. 
0.05 mis. wild type DEAE eluate. was incubated with (a) the concentrations 
of arginine shown and (b) the concentrations of fumarate shown as described 
• 	in the Methods. At 5 and 10 minutes 10 ? aliquots were removed and 
eiectrophoreed and the radioactivity of the ASA spot measured 
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FIGURE 28. Km (fwnarate) ClLarginin4 determination0 Wild type enZrnle. 
.7 	 1 
The measured Km values for the wild, type enzyme in the back 
reaction are different to those found in a previous study (Donachie, 
1962), where a value of 4,5 
x 10 moles per litre was reported for 
bOth the Km (fuimrate) end Km (arginine), However Donachie used 
crude extract for his determinations. Fumarase activity in crude 
extract converts fuinarate into malate at 60 times the rate that ASAase 
onverte it into ASA. 	Thus the Km (fumarate) found 
by Donachie 
clearly must bear little relation to the true value ., Furthermore, 
it is evident from Figure 2)+ that., under ,  conditions similar to 
those used in the previous study, the rate of catalysis during the 
seoond 5 minutes of incubation is only about 6Cro of the rate during 
the ftrst 5 minutes. Thus after 60 minutes (the incubation time 
used by Donachie) equilibrium will alnost be reached.' Thus it is 
clear that no weigit can be placed on: these estimates. 
The ic (ASA) has been measured. iSing fuinarase.free preparations 
(Donachie, 1962). 
A value of 8 x10' moles per litre was reported.. 
Howeve1 this vlue.does not agree with the Michaelis graph shown 
which gives a value of roughly 1 x 10''. This i-s not vezy different 
from the values found. in the present atudy. 
The 1L values determined here show that the ; (Ask) is 
similar for the wild, type and heterokaryon enzymes, being 
1.78 x 10 and 2.49 x l0 4- 
 for the wild type estimations and 
2.64. x o 4- for the heterokaryOfl. The 
Km (fumarate) was found. to 
be different, being 11.27 x o' 4- and 12.34 
x 1074 for wild type and 
4.10 x 10 
4- and 2.4.7 x jCr4 for the heterokarYOfl. However, it 
should be noted that the value for wild type enzyme was estimated. 
by the 1CmethOd whereas that of the heterokaryon enzyme was 
determined, using the spectrophotometxl.c method.. Thus the 6stimate8 
of the initial rates will be closer to the true initial rates in the 
case of the heterokaryon. From Figure 24 the initial rates must be 
underestimates especially for the lowest substrate oonoentrations 
since the rate is no longer linear after 5 minutes incubation. 
Thus s/V for low substrate concentrations should be less than the 
observed values, whereas f or higher substrate donoentrations the true 
estimation of S/V will not differ greatly from those estimated. Thus 
the Km (fumarate) for the wild tye enzyme must be smaller than the 
estimated value. The difference in the Km (funiarate) between the 
heterokaxyon and wild type enzymes may not be significant 
The iç (fumarate) for the Wild type enzyme was determined 
using the apeotrophotometrio method. Values of 5.2 x lO and 
4.8 x lO were obtained. Thus confirming this statement. 
5 	 10 	 15 	 20 
S (moles x iO4) 
TABLE 23. 
Wild Type 	Heterokaryon 
K (AsA) 
Km (Fwnarate) 
Km  (Arginine) 
	
1.78 x 	 2.64 x 10 
2.49 z io-4 	 - 
11.27 x 10 	4.10 x 
3204 x 10-4  : 	2.47 x 10-4 
8.07 x 10 	 - 
Michaelis constants of ASAaso extracted 
from wild type and heterokaryon. 
-. 54- 
high specific acti.vity was not available. 
From Table 23 it is evident that the values of K. (ASA) 
for the two enzymes dà not differ eignificañt]y, being 1.78 x 10 4 
and 2.49 x 10 in the two experiments with wild type and 
2.64 x lO for the heterokaryon. Hover the Km  (fwnarate) is 
sinificant]y different being 11.27 x 10 and 12.34 x iO 
for the two wild type experiments and' 4.1 x lCi and '2.47 x 
for the heterokaryon. 
The K. (arginine) of the wild type enzyme was found to be 
-4 8.07 x"10. . 	 ' 
Starch gel electrophoresie 
Samples of wild type and heterokaryon ASAaae purified to 
the hydror1apatite step were electrophorased simultaneously. 
From Figure 31 it is clear that the wild type enzyme was virtua1iy 
pure and that the heterokaryon preparation had a major and at 
least 1 m.inoi component. ' The unstained half of the gel was cut 
into segments aèross the areas corresponding to the' bande on the 
stained portion, and each segment assayed. The ASAase activi1r 
was coincident. with the single component of the wild type sample 
and with the minor component of the heterokaryon. Both these 
samples were also analysed in the ultracentrifuge (see below ). 
Identical samples to those used in the starch gel analysis 
(see above) were analysed in the ultracentrifuge. From Figure 32 
origin 
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FIGURE 31 	Starch gel electrophoresis of fSAase purified from wild typo 
and from heterokarycn0 
(a) Heterokaryon 	(b) Wild type 
FIGURE '31. ContInued. 	. 
• Samples of ASAase purified through hydroxylapatite from 
wild type and hoterokaryon were adjusted to 2 to ,4mg. 
protein 'per ml. and applied to a starch gel 14.5  cnn. 
wide. 2volte per cm. were applied for 13 hous. The 
gel was sliced and one half stained as described in the 
Methods. 	 . 	, 
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it is evident that the wild type enzyme is virtually a single 
component with a possible minor component of no more than 20% of 
the totel protein present. The sedimentation coefficient of the 
major component corrected for the vicoaity of water was 8.68 S. 
The heterolcaryon graph can be best interpreted as being 
of a major component with a minor component of about 30of 'the 
total protein present. The sedimentation coefficient of the 
major component was 8.90 S. It was not possible to estimate the 
coefficient of the minor component. 
Wild type ISMoe purified through hydroxy]apatite was 
analysed in the ultracentrifugo to determine its homogeneitr. 
From Figure 20. it is clear that the solution contained only one 
component, A sedimentation coefficient of 8,56 S was obtained 
from this run. The determination of the molecular weight is shown 
in Figure 33.. Using avalue of 0.74 for the partial specific 
volume the molecular weight was estimated to be 176,000. 	The 
frictional ratio was calculated using the data from the determination 
of the sedimentation coefficient and the molecular weight. A value 
of. 1,21 was found and it was concluded that the tholecu1e4of wild trpe 
ASase is almost spherical. 
Wild type ASAase purified through hydroViapatite was 
adjusted to a final concentration of 0.5% with sodium dodecyl sulphate 
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FIGURE 32 
(legend overleaf) 
FIGURE 32. Sedimentation coefficients of ASAase purified from 
wild type and heterokaryon. 
The diagrams show integral plots of the boundary 
distributions of the two enzymes during analytical 
contrifugation. The dld type enzyme is shown 
after .32 minutes and the heterokaryon after 34 
minutes at 50,. 740 r.p.m. 
The enzymes. were purified through bydroxylapatite, 
diaiysed against 0.0514 K phosphate, pH 7.5, 
0.00114 EDTA and adjusted to give an optical density 
of about 1 at 280 m. The AnD rotor was used with 
two 12 mm. path cells, one equipped with a 10 
positive wedge window. Photographs were taken on 
ultraviolet sensitive film (ilford CF8) using a 
7* second exposure. The films were scanned with 
a Joyce-Loebl inicrodensitometer.. The plots were 
constructed by correcting the densitometer records 
for radial dilution. 
FIGUHE 33. 	Molecu]a.r weight determination of ASAaee. Wild tjyp. enzyme. 
Wild type enzyme, purified through hydroxylapatite Figure 18) 
was dia],ysed against 0.0514 K phosphate, pH 7.5, ].OiM EDTA. 
The final concentration vas 5.7 mg./inl. by optical density 
7 	estimation. Photograph 1 shove an artificial boundary 10 
minutes after it was generated in the cell using the interference 
synthetic boundary double—sector centrepiece. This photograph 
was used to calculate 0 0 in arbitrary units. The centrifugation 
speed was 3.2090 r.p.m. 
Photographs 2, 3 and 4, taken after l, 2 and 2* hours at 
6050 r.p.m. show the attainment of the equilibrii.0 state. 
Photograph 4 was used to calculate /dr. The temperature 
of the rotor was controlled at 20.0 0C. A double—sector 
oentrepiece was used, containing a 0.06 cm. colwnn of enzyme 
solution. 
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(SDS) and the sedimentation coefficient determined (Figure 34). 
From the graph it is evident that the sample consisted of only 
one component. The sedimentation coefficient 'was estimated as 
2.38 S(uncorreoted for the viscosity contribution of SDS). 
Thus the effect of SDS was to reduce the sedimentation 
coefficient from 8.7S to 2.38S. Unless it is assumed that 'wild 
type ASAase is converted to a more elongated shape by SDS, then it 
can only be concluded that the effect of SDS has been to disaggregate 
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• 	 S 	 •S FIGURE 340 Sedimentation coefficient of wild type ASAase 
S 	 - 
- treated with S.D.S. 
The diagram shows the integral plot of the 
boundary distribution of ASkase treated with 
-• 	• 	S.D.S. 	 S 
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adjusted to 0.5% S.D.S. The graph was constructed 
using the densitometer scan of the photograph taken 
S 	 S 	
after 34 minutes at 50,740 r.p.m. 	The AriD rotor 	S - 
• • • 	:. • • 	with a standard Kel F cefl was used. 
The 
• • 	• • 	: 	procedure for photography and the estimation of 
	• 
sedimentation coefficient is as described in 
Figure 32. 
DISCUSSION 
Purtfiatipn of ASAase 
The results show that the procedure which has been developed 
for purifying ASAasé from wild typo is reliable and relatively 
efficient. Approd.mately 10% of the ASAace in the crude extract 
was recovered. The purified ASAáse was shown to be homogeneous by 
analysis in the ultracentrifuga and by starch gel electrophoresta. 
The isolated enzyme showed a 700 to 1000-fold purification, Thus 
ASAase makes up. only about 0.1% of'the total soluble protein in the 
crude extract. Consequentlyf large batches of mycelium have to 
11 
be extracted to obtain a few rug, of pure enzyme (180 g. dry weight 
of mycelium yielded only.5 rug. pure ASAase in the most efficient 
preparation) a To obtain enough pure enzyme for a complete 
characteri8atioiT, a method for growing larger quantities of mycelit.Un, 
such as that descrjbed by isign et al. (1963), should be used. The 
major difficulty in dealjpg with such large amounts is that 
lyophiliEation becomes a1engthy process even when an efficient 
lybphiliser is ailable. It would be a decided athiantage if an 
alternative to lyophilisatlon could be found which would allow 
equally efficient extractiona 
The procedure presented here for purifying the enzyme from 
the heterokaryon could probably be improved. Up to the CP1 step 
the recovery and purification is as good as with the wild type. It 
is likely that the second calcium phosphate gel step can be omitted 
and CP1  applied directly to the DEAE column. However it would be 
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,worth.00nsidering elution from. gel at a higher pH, since it appears 
that the heterokax*yon.enZYtfle adsorbs to calcium phosphate gel more 
strong3y than does the wild typo enzyme. 
Properties of ASAase 
The specific activity of heterokaryon crude extract was i. 
15 to 40 times, loss than that of the wild type enzyme. Aftor 
purification through hydroriapatite, the difference was about 
60—fold. The low specific activity of the heterokàryon can be 
interpreted in two ways. Either it is less active than,the wild 
type enZyme or it is equaliy active but present in much smaller 
amounts. The evidence from starch gel eloctrophorosiswOuld indicate 
that the heterokaryôn enzyme is loss active. The assay of the starch 
gel (Figure 31) shoied that the most active segment of the lieterokaryon 
sample was about 40 times less active than that of the wild typo sample. 
It is impossible to be precise about the ro].ative intensities of the 
stained bands. Howeyer it is clear (Figure 31) that the onzymatical]y 
active component in the heterokaryon sample (the minor oxnponont) was, 
aertainly not stained 40 times less intensely than the wild type 
enzyme. Unless the minor component of the heterokaryon sample is 
heterogeneous it can be concluded that the specific aotivities,of 
the two enzymes are very different. It is rather unlikely that the 
minor component is heterogeneous following such a complicated 
purification, procedure. . 	' 	.. 
It is noteworthy that the specific activity of heterokaryon 
crude extracts was so varied (9.03 to 0.11 units per ing./protein). 
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It is probable that inactive homokaryotic CR14s are formed in the 
hetoroka'yon (Fincham, 1963b) • Pittinger et al.: (1955) showed 
that the nuclear ratio in heterokaryoné between mutants at two 
different loci could, be controlled by varying the relative 
proportions of the two types of conidia used to form the hetero-
karyon. The nuclear ratio produced remained stable in most cases. 
Although compleinentation involves heteroharyosio between mutants 
at the same 'locus, it is not unlikely that different nuclear ratios• 
will arise in the inoculating conidia. If it is assumed that the 
proportions of the two gone products in' the nrcelium are related to 
the relative numbers of the two 'nuclei, it follows that a high 
proportion of one type of mutant nucleus will favour a higher amount 
of the corresponding inactive CP.Mo The specific activity of crude 
extract would thus be related to the nuclear ratio. To verify this 
hypothesis it would be necessary to measure the nuclear ratio at the 
time of harvesting stable heterokaryofla, which maintain the input 
ratio of the two nuclear types, and the specific activities of the 
crude extracts. 	, 
From Figure 22 it is clear that, for the heterokaryon and 
wild type enzymes, the ,pH optimum curves of the back, reaction are. 
very similar and probably identical. The optimal pH of 7 is 
consistent with the values found by Fincham and Boylen (1957) and 
Donachie (1962). 
The measured K. values disagree with those found in previous 
studies (Donachie, 1962; Jones, 1963; 'Rice, 1963). These workers 
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measured the rate of catalysis over the first 60 minutes of the 
reaction. It is thown here that under the conditions used in these 
earlier studied, the rate of oataiysis during the second 5 minutes 
of incubation is only about 60% of the rate during the first 5 
minutes, when the concentration of either furiiarate or arginine is 
in the Michaelis range (Figure 24). Thus, in 60 minutes, equilibrium 
must often be attained. Again, these workers used crude extract 
for their determinations.." Fuiñarase, in crude extracts converted 
fnarate to malate at 60 times the rate that ASAase converted it 
into ASA. -Thus the measurements made in the earlier studies were 
functions of the equilibrium concentrations of the react nts due to 
the action of ASAaso alone or. due to the combined action of ASAase 
and fumarase. The Km values derived from these measurements can be 
clearly discounted. 
The Km  values determined here show that the Km (ASA) is  
similar for the wild type and heterokryon enzymes, being 
1.78 x 10 and 449 x 10 for the wild type estimations, and 
2.64 x 1Q 4 for the heterokaryon. The Km  (fwnarato) is significantly 
different, being 11.27 x 1074 and 12.34 x 	for wild type and 
4.10 x 	and 2.47 x 1074 for the heterokaryon. 
The sedimentation coefficient of the wild typo enzyme was 
determined during three preparations (Figures 15, 20 and 32). The 
values obtained were 8.80 S, M6 5, and 8.68 S respectiVfly. The 
sedimentation coefficient of the hoterokaryon enzyme was determined 
only once (Figure 32)... The figure indicates the 'presence of a 
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major and minor component. The coefficient of the major component 
was 8.9S, a value very similar to that of the wild type enzyme, 
However, analysis of the same sample by starch gel electrophoresis 
indicated again the presence of a major and minor, component, the 
enzyme activity being associated with the minor component (Figure 31), 
The results of both analyses can be interpreted in 'two tys: 
(a) The major and minor components detected by Starch gel ana],yais 
have the same sedimentation coefficients and comprise the major 
component found by ultracentrifugation analysis'. The minor component 
detected by the ultracentrifuge is then assumed to be so. small in, 
amount as to' be undetected by starch gel analysis. (b) The major and 
minor components detected by both analyses correspond. If it is 
assumed that there is only one lighter component in the centrifugation 
analysis (Figure '32) then it follows that the enzyme activity is 
associated with this polydisperee lighter component whose sedimentation 
coefficient can only be estimated as being between 0 and 8S. 	It 
is very unlikely that the second interpretation is true since it is 
highly iinpmobable that the polydisperse minor component would migrate 
as a single band in starch gel electrophoresis. Therefore it is 
concluded that the major and minor components detected by starch gel 
analysis have the same sedimentation coefficients, of about 8.9 3. 
It may also be concluded that they have the same molecular weight, 
unless, by chance, differences in size are exactly compensated by 
differences in shape. The difference is electrophoretic mobility would 
then be due to differences in the overall charges on the inolecule9.. 
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One likely hypothesis to oxp]ain why two such similar 
components were found, is that the enzymatical]y inactive major 
starch gel component is one typo of homokaryotic OEM., It would 
be possible to verify this hypothesis by comparing the major 
component with OEM purified from both mutants. No other component 
was found which might.have corresponded to,a second OHM. This 
could be explained if it is either (a) so different as to be 
removed during the purification or (b) so similar as not to be 
discernabie as a separable component or (o) present in such sinall 
amounts as to be undetected. 
Mechanism of comp].ementation 
The results obtained in this study are consistent with 
current theory described in the Introduction. Like GDH and TSAase 
in Neurospora (Fineharn and Coddington, 1963b; Carsiotis et al, 1963) 
and APaso and /3 -galactosidase in bacteria (Rotbman and Byrne, 1963; 
Zipser, 1963a) wild type ASAase has been shown to consist of 
sub-units which are identical in size. The assznption is made that 
the mutant nuclei in the heterokaryon are active and therefore 
produce mutant sub-units. As with GDH (Fincharn and Coddington, 
1963a) adenylsucoinase (Partridge and Giles, 1963) "isomerase" and 
"condensing" enyme (Gross and Webster, 1963) the physical dimensions 
of the heterokaryon enzyme are probably the same as the wild type 
enzyme, indicating that both enzymes contain the same number of 
sub-units. Some of the properties of the hetorokaryon enzyme are 
different from those of'the,wild type enzyme (specific activity, 
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adsorption to calcium phosphate gel, Km (fumarate). This is taken 
to reflect the fact, that the two enzymes are made up of different 
sUb'mUflits. 
This investigation is now at a point where further work 
might readily produce evidence critical to our understanding of 
complenientation. It should be possible to determine the molecular 
weight of the wild type sub-.units, and the number of types of 
sub-unit (by amino acid analysis and fingerprinting and by end 
group analysis). Finding the molecular weight of the heterokaryon 
enzyme, the molecular weight of its sub-units and the number of 
types of sub-unit would also be a very important contribution. 
These studies are now possible, but the large amount of myceliwn 
which they require makes them very laborious to carry out without 
first re-equipping extensively. 
64 
stTh*kRY 
A procedu.re is described for purifying argininosuccinase 
from wild type Nerospora crassa and from a heterokaryon 
between two arg-lO mutants. 
The following properties of the enzymes were investigated: 
specifici-activityp pH optimwn, Nichaelia const.antèl 
sedimentation coefficient and electrophorotic mobility. 
The molecular weight of the wild type enzyme was 	V 
determined. 	 .. 	
V 
The wild typo enzyme was 'disaggrogated into smaller 
sub-units bytreat4nent with S.D.S. 	 V 
50 The significance of the results is disouaed in the 
light of current theories of the mechanism of 
complementation.  
- 65 - 
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